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PREFACE

The tertn innovative program connotes divergent thoughts. To an aomin
istrator it may mean more money; to a teacher, more work; to a student,
something new. An innovative program may be none or all of these. A new
and innovative project in a small town in Minnesota today may have been
established in Idaho 10 years ago. What is important is that program changes
do take place in keeping with available facilities and staffing, student interests
and needs, and administrative and community philosophy. These changes are
called innovative programs in today's educational world.

This publication in no way intends to identify the most outstanding
secondary schoot physical education programs throughout the country. For
each program described in this book, there are many more outstanding pro-
grams not mentioned. Geographic location, size of school, size of community,
age group and type of program were just a few criteria used in the selection of
programs to be included.

Curriculum areas of current interest at recent eonventions and in profes-
sional publications have been represented. Some area include: coeducational
programs, contracts, career directed and leadership programs. individualized
instruction, outdoor education, performance objectives, self-defense and
many others.

If Ideas for Secondary School Physical Education cultivates ideas for the
development of other new programs, the primary objective of the National
Association for Sport and Physical Education will have been met.
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CAREER/LEADERSH1P PROGRAMS

RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Submitted by: Patricia Barry

Sehool: Wheaton nigh ':cliool, Dalewooll Drive, Wheaton, \ID 20906

Summary

The elective semester program is designed to give students an overview of
the broad field of recreation and to eplore career opportunities.

Numerous guest speakers. field trips and field exposures bring recreational
experiences to the students.

Outline

I. Introduction to recreation

1. Private clubs, i amps, corporation travel
B. Publie parks. municipal recreation, camping
t:. Parochial youth', adult, fainill

II. Educational preparation

A. Volunteer experience
R. Part-time employment (on the job expenses)
C. Associate of Arts program
D. Bachelor's Degree program

HI. Activities (various age getups)

A. Physical-games and sports
B. Arts and crafts

I
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C. Musicdance
D. Program planning

IV. Outdoor education '3

A. Orientation to Montgomery County Public School 6th grade outdoor
education program

B. Counselor training program
I. On site
2. Local school preparation

C. One week student counselor ,xperience at Outdoor Education Center

V., Field trips

A. Regional park
B. Community centers
C. Special programs

VI. Student directed activities

A. Tournaments
B. Arts and crafts
C. Hiking
D. Cookout picnics
E. Programs for outside groups (nursery school to senior citizen)
F. Swimming
G. Inactive recreational schedules
H. Field trips (bowling, golf, etc)
1. Service projects
J. Sports activities (team and individual)

VII. Guest speakers

A. Recreation department
I. Aquatics
2. Sports program
3. Community school
4. Dramatics
5. Arts and crafts
6. General programing

B. College professor(recreation)
C. Outdoor qducation
D. Public pail( manager
E. Orienteering
F. College students

I. Ski II/clinics
2, Touknaments
3. Interviewingjob application
4, Prograrp planning

VIII. Miscellaneous

A. Leadership qualities
B. Orienteering 9
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C. Local job opportunities
1/. F.:valuation

Description

The two main objectives of this course are providing students with informa-
tion concerning all areas of recreation and providing them the actual opportu-
nity to participate in a variety of recreational programs.

i great deal of community interaction, administrative and faculty support
of the program are necessary to implement the wide variety of guest speakers
and field trips.

Basically the first six weeks of the semester are planned by the instructor,
the next six by the students and instructor and the final .ix weeks by the
students.

Emphasis is placed on participation of all students in all aspects of the
recreational leadership class activities.

The program is organized so that no more than three days a week arc de-
voted to either lecture or activity sessions.

Conditions Specific to Program

There are no conditions necessary fur the development of this program
that are not otherwise present in a traditional program.

Administrative support and a staff member with a recreational and/or
camping background are assets.

Evaluation

Reaction to planned programs is received from the community. There is
evaluation from principals of student counselors in outdoor education pro-
gram.

There is frequent class evaluation of presentations. field trips. etc.

3
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INTRODUCTI,ffi TO CAREERS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Submitted by: Ruth E Koenigsberg

Scb,m1: Woodwanl High School. Rockville. MD 20852

Summary

The Careers in Physical Education Program is part of a school-wide semi-
nar program. Seminars are no-credit, no-grade courses. Students meet every
other day with facultl, sponsor and work independently on alternate dal,s.

This program offers background, practice and experience in many potential
career or avocational areas of pin Aral education. especially officiating,. coach-
ing and elementary school physieal education.

Outline

I. t Overview

II. I Mieiating

A. Rules
B. Techniques
C. Application and practice

III, Coaching

A. Organization of total program
B. Designing practices
C. Game coaching
D. Season evaluation

IV. Elementary physical education

A. Development of elementary school child
B. Games of low Organization
C. Basic skills
D. Lead-up games
E. Internship

V. Other areas

A. Athletic training
B. Recreation programs
C. As requested by students

Description

General program involves an overview of each skill area (officiating, coach-
ing and elementary physical education) and establishment of specific goals by

4
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students and teacher. Class meetings are in seminar room with application
phases carried out in conjunction with phNsieal education classes held during
the same period,

lit as tuanN cases as possible. attempts are made to practice skills in now-
school situation. i.e., ofliciating for junior highs, et pitching commit nit
athletic teams.

Arrangements are matte b teacher for students to serve as teachet aides in
neighboring elementurN ?Timid. Students meet at school to discuss actin ities
on alternate days,

is mans onkide people as imssilde are brought in as consultants. especially
t IS It rated officials. Trips may he arranged to visit programs of interest.

Conditions Specific to Program

There is no requirement for an facility equipment or materials not mail-
able to most secondart programs.

The school seminar program is not a requisite to this particular program.

Evaluation

Strong support is needed for elementary rtv It ot) I serving as lab school.

Thr program :..e.r..4. s very well on an over iew basis and as an introduction.

It might well develop into several semester courses with chore depth.

Some difficulties might arise with a coed gTottp in selecting Offitiaing
art-as.

J



SELECTION OF SKILLED STUDENTS AS STUDENT LEADERS

Submitted b%: A. E. Rohrer, Chairman
Boys P.E. Department

School: Cary Grove high School. Cary.. II. 0013

Summary

The purpose of the program is to select boys as student leaders in the
pity sisal education program. Boys are chosen according to specified criteria
by a selection committee. The boys serve as aides in physical education class
by setting up and bringing in equipment, calling roll. officiating, communicat-
ing student interest and problems to the instructor. and other miscellaneous
duties. They are distinguished from classmates by a special T-shirt for indoor
activities and a special jacket for outdoor activities.

Description

The leaders are selected during the first week of each semester to serve for
that Aemester. These student leaders serve each day for a particular physical
education class for the semester in question. They work wherever the physical
education class is meeting. No assignment of a student leader to a class is
made unless both the student and teacher agree to it.

The boys are selected as follows:

1. The boy must be an athlete and have earned a major letter.
2. lie must be definitely interested in serving as a student leader.
3. The final selection is made by a committee consisting of the chair.

man of the Boys Physical Education Department, the physical educa
tion instructor in question and the head coach of the boy's letter
sport.

The boys serve in the following ,.apacities:

I. Setting up and bringing in the equipment
2. Roll call
3. Warm-up exercises
4. Officiating when team play is involved
5. Serving as assistant instructor at an assigned station
6. Consultation on student interests and problems
7. Serving as assistant in measuring student skills

Identification:

1. Special T-shirt for inside units
2. Special jacket for outside links

6 :3



Conditions Specific to Program

Need to purchase T-shirts, jacket, whistles and clipboards for assistants.

Evaluation

1. The Student Leaders program is discussed at leant once rash school %ear
in a departmental meeting.

2. The teacher has a short weekly conference with each leader.
;t. Tlw department chairman sueds with the leader andfor teacher ar: the

situation warrants.

The basic idea is sound the program succeed:: according to how good a
leader we obtain and how well the teacher handles the leader.

The selection must 1w critical one most avoid using the leader a:. a general
"flunkie. Constant guidance must be given to the leader.

14
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION LEADERSHIP TRAINING

Submitted by: Lynda Slydcr

School: Over lea Senior High tiehool. 5401 Kenwood Avenue,
Baltimore, MD 21206

Summary

I. Objectives

A. Provide advance leadership training opportunities
B. Provide more extensive opportunities for experience with the teaching

methods employed in physical education
C. Provide the opportunity to assume in greater depth, many of the

daily practical responsibilities of a physical education teacher and to
thereby gain valuable insight into the nature of the profession:.

D. Provide opportunity for a more comprehensive overview of the
opportunities available in the physical education and recreation pro-
fessions

II. Opportunities related to actual teaching

As a leader assigned to a regularly scheduled physical education class.
the student will be given more extensive experiences of:

A. Learning and implementing a variety of methods of class organization
including methods of recording class attendance and dividing the
class into squads or groups

B. Leading the class in a variety of appropriate warm-up exercises.
C. Demonstrating a variety of skills to individuals, groups and the entire

class
D. Working with students both individually and in groups in skill develop-

ment
E. Planning, organizing and implementing selected skill drills and skills

tests
F. Officiating a variety of activities

HI. Opportunities related to non-teaching activities

During the periods when the student is not assigned to a regularly
scheduled physical education class, the following experiences will be provided:

A. Use of research materials related to thi various activities being taught
B. Instruction and practical experiences in care and repair of equipment
C. Instruction in various aspects of test development and evaluation
D. Instruction in progressive lesson plan development beginning with

small segments of a lesson and gradually working toward the develop-
ment of an entire lesson.

8
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Description

This course is an elective for students in grade 12 and is designed to pro-
vide the opportunity to explore in depth the leadership and organizational
skillsnecessary for a future career in physical education and/or recreation.
Provision is made for practical experiences geared toward a more compre-
hensive understanding of the many areas of physical education and recrea-
tion.

Three periods per week the student is assigned as a leader for a regular
physical education class. Two periods Per week the student receives instruc-
tion in care and repair of equipment, studying materials relating to specific
activities, planning skill drills and evaluating test results.

Condii;,,ns Specific to Program

No additional staff is needed for this course. It is desirable to have some
unassigned time provided to the teacher-coordinator for the instruction of
nonteaching activities given to each student.

Some special equipment for repair work is desirable. No other special
funding is necessary.

Speakers from the physical education and recreation professions are in-
vited to talk to tie students about career opportunities.

Additional opportunities may be provided in the intramural and inter-
scholastic programs for students interested in officiating.

Evaluation

This program has provided the students an opportunity to react to actual
experiences in physical education and recreation.

To be effective most of the activities must be teacher-directed with con-
tinuous supervision and assistance.

9
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CONT ACT/INDIVIDUALIZED.

INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS

INDIVIDUALLY GUIDED EDUCATION

Submitted by: Jady Jur licit and Shirley Eliason

School: Parkview Junior High, 701 W County Road R.
Roseville, \IN 55113

Summary

Individually Guided Education ( IGE) curriculum for several physical edu-
cation units has been written. These units include apparatus, archery, tum-
bling, track and field, recreational sporttable tennis, badminton, bowling,
shuffleboard, and aerial dartsfree exercise, basketball and volleyball. It has
been found that individual sports lend themselves to the IGE method more
than team sports.

Students are more easily motivated because they move at their own rate,
and except for a review, do not have to repeat the skills they lave learned
previously. The units are progressive in that the student begins where she
left off the year before.

These units are unique in that the student is not left completely on her
own. The teacher is always there to help, encourage and interpret for the
student. There are loop films, charts and books available for student use.
The students who are able to progress by themselves work on their own or
help other students. This frees the teacher to work with those students
who need the most help. No longer do we have to teach to the "average"
student and, consequently, hold back the more skilled and frustrate those
of lower skill ability. Each student progresses to her own level of accom-
plishment.



Outline

The program is individualized units. Each unit inehuls

1. Performance objective
IL Explanation

Ill. Activities
IV. Test

Description

As a 7th grader. each student begins with Objective 1. In some units. as in
apparatus and tumbling, a mitiimunt of one objective per unit has been set:
however, most students go beyond this minimum. Ilse student must do the
objectives in the order they are listed because in NOM( units. like areher one
()bird iVe LW& on the preceding one while in others. like apparatus or
tumbling. the skills arc listed ill order of 41iffivult%.

To achieve an objective the student:

I. reads the objective to learn what is expected of her
2. notes the skills for the objective
:I. reads the directions and activities which give her the means to

accomplish the objective
4. works on the skills using teaelter/student help. loop films or hooks
5. goes to the teacher to be tested
0. passes onto the net objective or. if she has nut obtained sufficient

skill lave], receives further instruetion and remains on the objective.
She will have to correct her errors and is tested again when she has
achieved sufficient skill level.

Conditions Specific lo Program

The individualized omit were written by the girls.' physical education staff
with fedi- ral funds from Title Ill. Traditional scheduling and filed itier are suf-
ficient for this program.

Evaluation

Strengths.

I. Student works at own rate.
2. e.ontinuit) -student begins where she left off the ) ear before.
3. Teacher is free to help those who really need help.
4. Teacher gets to know students as individuals..

Weaknesses

I. It is sometimes difficult for teacher to see each student in a class period.
2. If student chooses to waste time, she has a good ehanee to do so.
3. I t would be almost impossible to use with a large class (over 30).

11
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INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION (FITNESS. GYMNASTICS, TRACK)

Sehool:

Summary

Eisenhower %lidille School. :152:i Creek Road.
Rockford, IL 6111)7

An attempt has been made at Eisenhower 1Iiddle School to make physical
education an individualized activ ity in tittles; programs. gymnastic activities
and track and field. Students progress at their own rate and measure their own
achievements through the use of individual aetivil. y cards in gymnastics and
track and field. :'` kill:, listed on cards are taught in class and are mailable f n.
viewing on loop films. Students work individually to improve skills or learn
new skill on their own.

In the fitness program, a pre-test is given to determine students' initial fit-
ness levels and as guidelines for exercise selection. Selected exereises are per-
formed each day as students work to improve their fitness levels. Progress is
measured to a post-test, after which fitness awards :ire given.

Outline

Individualized Instructions

I. Fitness Individual fitness chart

A. Pre-test Determine present fitness level
B. Individual exercise prescription
C. Exercises incorporated into daily fitness sessions
I). Post-test

II. GA mnastics

A. Skill charts distributed to each student
B. Skills presented by instruction, loop films
C. Instruetors check off skills for students as each progremes at

his/her own rate

III. Track and field

I, Chart of skills with graded performance requirements
B. Students aleulate own grades

Description

To develop fitness and physical skills on an individual basis, skill and per-
formance charts are used in teaching fitness, gymnastics and track and field.

To bring fitness to each boy on a one-to-one student-teacher ratio an indi-
vidualized fitness chart is used. The chart lists eight activities and five possible

12
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achievement scores: Presidential Award, Physically Fit, Good, Satisfactory,
Poor. A pre -less is given to detmnine the initial level of fitness and to pre-
scribe exercises that are performed daily during a session of fitness exercise.
A second test is given at the end of the year to measure progress and present
fitness awards. The individual charts are kept by each boy through sixth,
seventh and eighth grades and are sent with the boys to their respective high
schools.

To individualize gymnastics, a skills chart was made for each activity: floor
exercise, side horse, parallel bars, rings, trampoline, and horizontal bar. Half
the skills are taugbt in seventh grade and the remaining skills in eighth grade.
Each boy is checked off individually as he masters new skill and is therefore
permitted to progress at his own rate. Loop films are available to introduce
skills and as reference materials for the students as they learn new skills.

In track and field, performance times and distance for seven events (110 -
yard LH., 100 dash, 440, long jump, high jump, shot, discus) have been
listed aad graded on cards. Boys performing each event earn the graded score
for their performance in that event. At the end of the unit the boys calculate
their final grade for the unit.

Evaluation

Strengths

I. Program allows individualized approach to teaching large number of
students.

Note: See pages 91. 92 and 93 for Eisenhower Track & Field Grade Card,
Gymnastics Chart and Fitness Chart.

20
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TOWARD INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION:
A RECIPROCAL TEACHER TRAINEE - PUPIL CONTRACTING PROJECT

Subiiied bv: Dr. t' invent \le Iowan°. (:ieehutel State- l'ilit-rsit
Mr, Neil Sharp, Forest Park J uaior High

&hoof: Forest Park Junior High School. 27000 Elitiote Avenue
Euclid. i )11 14132

Summary

Professional teacher training programs and tie hook have not responded to
the need for: ( I) relevance during pre-service teacher training and (2) individu-
alized instructional programs. "Toward Individualized Instruction" is a school-
university partnership project designed for training physical educators to meet
these needs. Physical education majors from Cleveland State University. ()hit>
(two per eooperating school teacher) student teach at Euclid Forest Park
Junior High School following extended field ex perient..i: and systematically
develop both individualized instruction materials and teaching strategies.

Phase I begins when the Cleveland State physical edit( ation major enrolls
in a 12-hour block course that meets 4 hours daily over a period of 10 weeks.
During this Currieultim and Methods Quarter. trainees are seleeted and identi-
fied as teacher aides and fulfill course requirements as they relate to the cur-
riettlum and instructional design of their field base. Forest Park Junior High.
Major course requirements related to the project include: ( I) separate observa-
tional and instructional field experiences: (2) eonstnic lion of individualized
Learning Activity Packages (I., APs): (3) development ®f treating strategies
utilizing Mosston's Speetrunt of Teaching Style's; (I) microteachino.: and
(5) analysis of teacher behavior utilizing Flander's Interaction Analysis
Svstetn.

In Phase II, Instructional Development Quarter(s), the trainee is identified
as a teacher assistant and is expected to undertake related independent study
and assist as tnewle as pssible with the instructional or aetivit program at
Forest Park. Having stweessfully completed the expectations of Phases I and
II. the trainee enters the Student Teaching Quarter. Phase III, as an intern
and progresses through four development levels: (I) adjustment, (2) support
teaching. (3) lead teaching and (4) independent teaching.

Upon project completion and university graduation, Placement and Follow-
up, Phase. IV occurs and the intern is professionally labled a teacher and aided
in job placement. Subsequent to employment, professional consultation and
resources are available to assist the project graduate in the design of instruc-
tional materials and teaching strategies appropriate to new program and job
setting.

14
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Outline

Phase I: Curriculum am' Method. Quarter

1. Selection for project
B. t ni,ervatiollai field ...perience
C. 1.1P design
D. leaching styles development
E. Microteaching
F. Instructional field experience
G. 1.1P and teaching style, refinement

Phase II: Instructional Del elopment Quarter

Phase III: Student Teaching Quarter

.1. 1djustment (level 1)
IL Support teaching (level 1)
C. Lead teaching (level 3)
I). Independent teaching (lorel 4)

Phase 11: Placement and Follow-up

Description

Individualized instructional (ii) techniques have gained widespread popu-
larity by teachers in nearly all subject fields and grade levels. llowewr profes-
sional programs and public schools have not responded in full to this indi-
vidualized theme with either innovative teacher training designs or public
school classroom implementation. This reciprocal teacher trainee-pupil con-
tracting project was designed to meet the challenge- of reshaping professional
preparation, enriching the learning opportunities for both the pre-service
teacher and public school child and directing traditional public school curricu-
lums in a systematic, transitional manner "Toward Individualized Instruction."
The project consists of having teacher trainees student teach at Forest Park
following ex tended field experiences and the development of II materials and
teaching strategies for implementation during student teaching.

Phase I: Curriculum and Ile thuds Quarter

Prior to student teaching. teacher trainees enroll in "Curriculum and
Methods in Physical Education," a 12-eredit block course. During Phase I,
student applicants are selected and identified as a teacher aide and fulfill all
course requirements as they relate to the curriculum and instructional design
of their field base, Forest Park Junior High.

Observational Field Experience

A one-week observational field experience is conducted during the second
week of the course. Teacher aides attend Forest Park from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00



p.m. under the supervision of the cooperating teacher to: ( I) inquire into the
organizational and administrative design of the school system: (2) cog fer
with pupils and teachers concerning objectives. seleetion of teaching ehavior,
discipline and individual class characteristics: (3) observe and analyze Forest
Park students and their eomin unit% so that mirth-tam materials may be de-
veloped suitably: (4) know and iliseuss Forest Park philosophy : (3) identify
various teaching behavior, and learning experiences which could he used stic-
eessfully in the future.

Individualized Learning Activity Package (I AP) Design

The development of LAP materials is a course requirement that has special
relevance for project participants. During the next several weeks learning ex-
periences are organized around the development of instructional competencies
and interactive skills which include. (I) discussion of adolescent le ning char-
aeteristies: (2) identification arid domain classification of behavioral objectives;
(3) participation in measurement and evaluation skill labs: and (4) Sell' tion of
appropriate media and materials for LAN.

Teacher trainees write L AN in content areas of the Forest Park currietilum
which are offered during their projected student trashing quarter. The LAP.Iconsists of a rationale ter explain in to the student why the content is worthy. of ..
study and a learner analysis which identifies and defines the particular students
for whom the package is designed. Behavioral objectives are utilized . trans-
form LAP content into speci fie instructional goals and meet recognised criteria.
In the task analysis section. major learning concepts are then discrete I and
identified from entry proficiency to terminal goal. Also, learning activities
identify the process to be used for accomplishing the ins:ructional objectives,
such as the vise of task cards. reciproeal student evaluation (partners or small
group). videotaping for self-evaluation. film loops. individual teaching stations,
and other programmed materials. Finally, evaluation criteria are designed to
determine the degree to which the instructional objectives and activities have
met the goal of increasing student learning from pre- to post-assessment.

Teaching Styles I /evelopment

I )evelopment of a range of teaching behaviors occurs during the same time
period in which the LAPs are designed. Teacher trainees analyze, describe,
demonstrate and explain the implications of Nlosston's Spectrum of Teaching
Styles. Task cards, reciprocal learning activities, individual programs, and
lessons using guided discovery or problem solving techniques are designed in
class prior to the actual production of style. Methods of interpreting and
systematically observing classroom verbal and nonverbal interaction in terms
of a given concept or stratep are also introduced. During the sixth week,
teaching styles are practiced in small modules where production groups are
responsible for approximating a particular teaching style. Trainees mieroteach
a LAP component which is videotaped and systematically analyzed.

Instructional held Experienee

The two-week concentrated field experience (weeks seven and eight) affords
mutual opportunities for the teacher aide to develop instructional skills and
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for Forest Park pupils to engage in valuable learning experiences. Project par-
ticipants: ( I) test-out selected aspects of the LAP and teaching styles; (2) pre-
pare lessons and instructional material:, tutor, assist in logistical routines, admin.
ister tests, teach specified skills to selected pupils, facilitate small group work,
and reinforce the pro-ess of reciprocal teaching: (3) continually receive infor-
mation about Forest Park pupils and environment; and (4) meet with Forest
Park admittistrati. e staff, counselors and cooperating teacher to re.iew I, AP
materials.

Phase 11: Instructional Development Quarter

Participants who have an interim quarter between the course and student
teaching continue to assist with the instructional or activity program at Forest
Park by undertaking related independent study for credit. These teacher
assistants: ( I) tutor on a one-to-one, one-to-two, or one-to-small group basis
as the need and opportunity arise: (2) direct, under supervision, athletic, intra-
mural or recreational after-school activities: (3) research related areas of the
LAP: (4) assist in the diagnosis of student needs arid in the administration of
evaluation tech fugues: (5) attend professional meetings as observers; (6) partici-
pate in special events; and (7) develop and leach mini-courses.

Phase 111: Student-Teaching Quarter

The traditional student teaching format does riot suffict where teacher
trainees have been professionally active at their student teaching site. The stu-
dent teaching quarter provides a transitional design for interns to adjust to the
terminal goal of independent teaching. Also, project continuity is established
through a sequential model so that Forest Park pupils are not constantly
adjusting to unfamiliar roles and new behavioral and instructional expectations.

Adjustment (Level 1)

Since interns wouldnot have engaged in a full day of class scheduling, the

first week is used for re-orientation purposes. Such routines as storing equip-

ment and securing the facility are easily learned during the initial week. interns
also become familiar with other physical education and school regulations re-

lating to lateness, unpreparedness, absences, and discipline and relate to pupils

on a one-to-one or small group basis. Pupils, in general, begin to respond to

the interns' presence.

Support Teaching (Level 2)

During the next three weeks, the cooperating teacher leads in the presenta-
tion of material and general class organization. The interns provide a suppor-
tive role while a leant teaching approach is employed as teaching surrogates or
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assistants. Pupils continue adjustment and respond on an individual or small
group bask

Lead Teaching (Level 3)

Use of LAP materials is initiated during the ne% I three weeks where the roles
and responsibilities of the interns and vooprating teacher are reversed. The
cooperating teacher remains supportive while interns allentan riler. as lead
teacher and support teacher. Students are given more individual itention as
a result of the reduced pupil - teacher ratio. Interns are completely adjusted to
the pupils and are able to respond to both individual and class needs.

Independent Teaehing (Level )

Interns are completely on their own for the last four weeks of .student
teaching to present materials. make appropriate decisions, and evaluate stu-
dent learning. IAN are fully implemented during this final segment and in-
terns are able to approach independent status as a teacher. Interns and stu-
dents establish a new basis for relationship and neither are dependent upon td

the cooperating teacher who remains. however, accessible to both parties.

Phase H.: Placement and Fallow-up

Upon project and university graduation. the intern is professionally. labeled
a teacher and aided in job placement. Project graduates serve as disciples by
advancing the indi.idualized theme and design of LAPS. Subsequent to em-
ployment. professional consultation and resources are available to assist the
project graduate in adjusting to a new program and job setting. As trainees
from the project obtain teaching positions. the possibility to exchange instruc-
tional materials and strategies and to create new centers for pre - service teachers
grows at an exponential rate.

Conditions Specific to Program

Participant Selection:

I. Project participants are selected by mutual agreement between university
and field bare director::.

4. Selection,: are made after observational field experience and are depen-
dent upon:
a. willingness to develop LAPs for Forest Park students
b. agreement to participate in instnietional development eNperieuve
C. commitment to student teach at Forest Park
d. elicitation of positive teaching behaviors during observational field

experience, as demonstrated by a commitment to the profession and
the school child

Equipment: No special equipment needs

Staffing: Project partieiparits(pre-service teachers)
Cooperating teachers
I;niversity supervisors
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Staff I le% elOpinell t: 1. Proje t. participant.: complete Curriculum and Methods
coon: engage in specially arranged indi%idual con-
ferences with field based cooperating teachers: complete
individual project during instructional development
quarter.

2. Cooperating teachers and university -.oilier% isors confer
regularly on-site to deal with matters of mutual con-
cern:rooperating teacher c-directs in every phase of
the project.

Funding: No additional funding required specific to the project.
I )ther costs which would he expended per year under
normal cireumstances are:

Materials production $ 75

Travel (Supervisors) 100

Stipend (Cooperating teachers
w$75) 675

Supplies (videotapes, etc.) 150

Total $1,000

Evaluation

\lost successful field-based projects are characterized by a high degree of
administrative feasibility, sound systematic planning, a practical organizational
design, and monetary support. The last factor, a "price tag," is usually attached
to either a project's development or implementation and often discourages those
who would be professionally stimulated by partnership projects of this type.
From conception. "Toward Individualized Instruction" has never faced the
problem of program finance. Nloitetar> support in the form of a stipend,
grant. or operating budget allocation was not required since the school and
university derive the following offsetting non-monetary benefits:

1. Adequate time is available to design individualized instructional materials
and teaching strategies through eurrieulum and methods course offering.

). Opportunities for pre-serviee teachers to test out and implement I.APs
are arranged in a real world settir g.

3. Minor research projects are fostered for collecting data concerning the
effectiveness of individualized instruction.

4. Learning opportunities and environment are improved for Forest Park
pupils.

5. Student teaching experiences are improved and ...:::. iilevatit.
6. Theory (university) and practice (public schools) are moved closer

together.
7. Selfrenewal opportunities exist for both university and public school

staffs.
8. Teacher-pupil ratios are redueed.
9. A mini-exposure to differentiated staffing is provided.
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ill. Doors are open to both parties to explore subsequent avenues of in-
creased revenue.

I I. Supervised pre -serf ice teacher field experiences are conducted with a
direct purpose.

I. Supervision of student teachers is improved.
1:1. Student teacher expectations are consistent due to prior agreement

between parties.
1.4. Quality of instruction and standards of behavior are better maintained.
15. "'Teacher as consumer" image of education is reshaped to the "teacher

as designer" concept.

General Comments

Colleges and universities hate been remiss in training pre - service teachers in
design and implementation of individualized instructional materials and
techniques. is a result. there is a need to examine pre-service physical educa-
tion curriculums and philosophies in both theory and practice; there is a need
to provide relet ant experiences in pre-service programs; and there is a need for
a balance in the utilization of individual and traditional instructional tech-
niques. From eNiception through implementation, "Toward Individualized
Instruction" met these challenges and faced the educational mystiques of "how
to better prepare the teacher" and "best educate the public school child."

The project hrings into partnership the university and public school which
allow teacher trainees and pupils to interact and mutually enhance the learning
experiences of each other. This field based utilization of the exact participants
who engage in the teaching-learning process provides the "real world" setting
so necessary for todav's learning relevance. It also provides the foundation
for the synthesis of traditional and individual teaehing techniques into a pro-
grant that judges itself and participants by professional standards which exceed
let els of expectation. maintained b% the Aldus quo.



WINTER

EDS 306 (12 cred. hrs.)
Curriculum and Methods
in Physical Education

A. Observational Field
Experience -1 wk.
(10 men; 6 women)

B. Instructional Field
Experience-2 wks.
(10 men; 6 women)

C. LAP materials
written for Forest
Park to be used in
student teaching

D. Screening and selec-
tion of 6 men and
3 women for project

RECIPROCAL CONTRACTING PROJECT MODEL

SPRING

EDS 400 (16 creel, hrs.)

Student Teaching

(2 men; 1 woman)

PEI) 451 (1-2 ered. hrs.)

Individual Projects

A. Mini courses

B. Extracurricular

C. LAP development

(4 men; 2 women)

FALL

EDS 400 (16 erect. hrs.)

Student Teaching

(2 men: 1 woman)

PEI) 451 (1 -2 creel. hrs.)

Individual Projects

(2 men; I woman)

WINTER

EDS 400 (16 cm!. hrs.)

Student Teaching

(2 men; I woman)

EDS 300 (12 ered. hrs.)
Curriculum and Methods
in Physieal Education

(6 men; 3 women)



Level 1
Adjustment

Level 2
Support Teaching

Level 3
Lead Teaching

Level 4
Independent Teaching

PHASE III

SEQUENTIAL STUDENT TEACHING MODEL

Alternate Days/Class Periods

Cooperatingr reacher

I

ICooperatingiTeacher

Intern I Intern 2

Intern 1\
Cooperating Intern 2

Teacher
Intern 1

Intern 2\
Cooperating

Teacher

Intr 1
I

I
I

!

(Intern 2)
I

lnt ?rn 2

I

(Interrn 1)

1 Week

3 Weeks

3 Weeks

4 weeks



STUDENT DIRECTED CURRICULUM

Submitted by: Jack L. Emsuer

School: Triwit% Schools, Wit% nesville Sehool, I ) ;t ton Bowl
avtiesville. 011 1.5060

Summary

The academic freedom of a studentdeveloped curricultun allows students
in this program to develop responsibility, creativity, initiative and communica-
tive skills. Through a group process. a contract is formulated between students
and teachers to fulfill the group-prescribed course of study and its require-
ments during the semester term. By developing their own course of study.
students become directly responsible for improving their knowledge and
understanding of physical education and health.

Outline

I. Curriculum construction from:

A. Student group planning
B. Teacher guidance and suggestion

Description

Students and teachers work together to design the physical education cur-
riculum for the semester. In groups. small or large, plans are formulated by
students which will eventually constitute a semester's contract. The students'
selections of units are combined with the teacher's own selections to devise
the official course of study.

Through this approach it is hoped that students will develop self-initiative,
creativity, responsibility. self-reliance and self-discipline. In addition to itn-
proving knowledge through physical education, students have the opportunity
to develop concepts and ideas and to increase their understanding of the
values of physical education and health.

Conditions Specific to Program

No unusual conditions are required to execute this program. Field trips
are taken, speakers arc called upon, and some use is made of community
facilities.
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Evaluation

Student feedback on the program has been both enthusiastic and positive.
Senior high students seem especially to enjoy the coeducation opportunities.
Before innovating such a program, however, one should assess the age and
maturity of students as well as the facilities availahle and academie freedom
permitted within the school.

General Comments

This is a new, exciting way of learn.ng and teaching. It allows students and
teachers to explore the how and why of learning and teaching. Through group
work and planning, students develop a more realistic picture of life's objec-
tives, problems, disappointments and achievements.

4



CONTRACT TEACHING

Submitted by: tleorganna S. Cottman

School: Easton Middle School, Easton, NM 2 Iti01

Summary

Contract teaching has been adopted in Easton Ntddle School as a means
of meeting students' needs through individualized instruction and independent
study. The program includes both indoor and outdoor activities. Teachers'
assistance, learning stations, learning centers and task sheets are available to
the students completing contracts.

Students choose contracts from 27 possible activities and may submit
original contracts for approval. A student must complete one contract
before selecting another and will receive a failing rade for an incomplete
contract. Special contracts may be written for students with advanced skill
and/or special needs.

Oiiit line

I. Physical activity contracts

A. Cycling
a Golf
C. Ping-Pong
D. Track and field
E. Football

H. Outdoor education contracts

A. Casting
B. Camping
C. Nature study
D. Survival confidence

III. Spectator appreciation

A. Football
B. Wrestling

IV. In lependent study and extra credit

Descripti

The pi.. -.em is based on the premise that students learn most effectively at
their own r. .1 of speed, with advanced students moving ahead rapidly without
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boredom and slower student-, making progress without frustration. Each stu-
dent ittovus ahead when reads .

To eneourage sel f-rimiis ation in students, eaelt student at the beginning of
the term is asked to select rise avtis airs to be contracted for the ?, ear. list
of all act is ities selected is ehar;esl for each class and each student is then
assigned one of the selected activities. Some students has e to be dhided into
small m'o'ps to utilize faeili tier. Soule students are asked to construct con-
tracts to be used b!, other for a specific activity.

Students who base eornpleted all five of their activities may choose addi-
tional ativities. assist other Ntilill'iit:i, Seek 1pevial help from a teacher in
another NnbjeCl area where they may be weak, or do independent work on arts
part of her contract for etra credit,

Contraets are re Lised constands for improvement and new 0011 tract:. are
added. 'sew contracts have been added, in outdoor edneation and in the
appreciation of football anti wrestling as spectator sports. Skills and knowl-
edge are obtained through the 111,4' of books, films, transparencies, demonstra-
tion charts d1141 other as ailable resources.

Conditions Specific to Program

The sariety of activities offers both familiar and new experiences in fulfill-
ment of objectives through mart!. possible avelniit of instruction, such a.:
listening to tapes and records: reviewing filmstrips, movies, wall charts and
transparenvies: using appropriate off-campus faeilities such as the local howl-
ing Idle!, anti the Y XICX; reading books: and getting help from the teacher.
student teacher or a student assistant.

Equipment is handled through a ren.,,a1 distribution system. Each student
must Nip out equipment and is responsible for any equipment signed out in
her name. The resources libran . located in the resource room, is available on
an honor systerts or from the librarr, aide of each [lass. Each student may
sign out reference books and return the book to its respective shelf or library
aisle.

OnI7, one instruetor out of three at our school is using the contract or in-
dividualized approach method of instruction. Equipment and funding neces-
sary for setting up the program came through the board of education and
regular budgeting funds for the physical education department. Books for
the library were ordered through the school librarian; films were ordered
through the visual aid department of the school: and visual equipment is
checked out on a year', basis and placed in the resource library for student
and teacher use. The actual cost has not been ealeulated.

Evaluation

Students Weill to progress and achieve more from this individualized
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approach than from traditional methods. informed parents ...eerily() to he
pleased with this progTarn and 4,4)116u:1es.

Iloweer. after eight month, of operation it was ohserNed that some stu-
dent were not read\ for the contract method of itt,tructitot. There art. ,ey-
eral reason fur this:

I. Student is tenable to work alum..
2. Student is inc apahle of de eloping new skill, from written anti

illustrated descriptions.
3. Student lacks the initiative to ,4:ek help of an instructor.
. Student fails to use audios iual mate:41, a, a resource.
5. Student needs more individual attention, etwouragenierit and/or

guidance in ,lecting and fulfilling contract..

General Comments

Below are 2 sample contort,:

Golf i :ontract Skills Three weeks

I. 1/rive 1 balls for a di,tatwe of 30 ft.
1. Drive 1 ball, for a distance of 1.0 ft.
3. Drive 4 balls fur a ilistaner of 50 ft.
1. Putt the ball into the cup at a di,tanee of:

:1 ft.
6 ft.
9 ft.

12 ft.
5. Tee off and hit the hall at a distance of:

30 y ds.
0 y (6.
50 else

Nature Stink Contract Two weeks

1. Collect and identif 10 different kinds of leaves
and fruits for display.

2. \lake blueprint, of 5 different kinds of pressed
leaves.

3. Take a nature hike and collect natural resource
specimens and mount for display,

4. Oloserse and study a specimen in its natural setting,
such as a plant or animal. 13 rite tip our obsen a-
line'. Include the date of observation, tune Ind
place.
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SELF-EVALUATION OF OUTSIDE ACTIVITY AND PARTICIPATION

Subotated by: Wan Rippott

School: Rutland High School, Library letnie, Rutland, I I 05701

Summary

-In individualized contract program at Rutland High School emphasizes the
development of positne attitudes toward ph) Avail activity as a year-round,
life-time endeavor. Students earn point:, toward a grade by participating in
aetnities after school and during the summer months. Students chart their
own points, receiving one point fur each hour of participation in designated
activities. This mot kation for participation in pin. siva' activities outside of
school is hoped to encourage the development of lifetime habits and the
transfer of Aloof learning" to the home and community.

Outline

1. Contract Point ' .tern
I z 86 - 96 points
R -- 76.85 points
C = 66 - 75 point,
I) = 56 - 65 points
E = 5 points

II. Points earned

1. Outside activities during school year
B. Summer activities

Description

Aetivities are divided into four categories: vigorous activities, carry over-
mild activities, coeducational activities and new activities. A student may only
earn three points per week from each category. One hour of any activity earns
one point toward the total required for the student desired grade. Students
chart their own points on a daily basis. This is done each quarter, an eight-
week block. Students participating in summer activities (a 10-week program)
may earn a grade for the first quarter of the following year.
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A Vigorous
Activity

B Carry-over
Mild

C Coedu
cational

D
Aew

IL Running-jogging a. Bowling ( In} artivit. ( Iii}
11. Soreer b. Tennis in a aetivit.
e, Basketball e. Taw, Tennis mixed group) tan er
d. Football d. (;olf tried
e. Hiking-bunting
f. 'row -.hove ling
g. Roller skating s'.

e. Skiing
f. Volleyball
. lalaibitinton

before)

h. Tennis-Paddle ball
i. 'now shoeing
j, Me) ding
k. &eke.

li, S v shoeing
i. Horseback

riding

Each group ( ..-1)) can OA) have 3 points per week or a total of
12 points.

(Inv hour of aetivity I {one) point (one point per hour)

Please place the letter of the aclivit% in the block and total the number of
points,

total of 86 tg) points A 56 - 65 points ,
76 - 85 points 4 B 53 points = E

- 75 points C

11% score is l.t 3rd

2nd Ith

NAME PERIOD

1st Quarter
li

Week A B 1) Total Week A B C I) Total

1st 5th

2nd 6th

3rd , 7th
4th 8th

Total Total
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AQUATICS CONTRACTS

Submitted by: Shirle% B. Corn.toek

School. \catkin', High School, 282 State Street, rit-. P1 I308

Summary

This is a contract program which divides the National merican Red
Cross .winning program- (beginner. advaced lorgirmr. intermediate) -into
sections of seven -:egments. outlining the various. skills to hr performed as

Nsteps in the individual sections (with a few minor additions in .kills). The
-last or seventh section in each level also contains. the test required for com-
pletion of that area. step or course and makes certification by Red Cross
card possible.

. It provides motivation for each individual student to move at an indi-
vidual pace: makes each student aware of individual progress: and offers a
reward in the form of a coarse completio i certificate.

Outline

TIP four following contracts folly outline each segment of the course
offered.

1. Imerican Red Cross Beginner's. Contract. Sections. 1 to

A. To Get into Section 1:
1.__. Put face in water: hold breath for 10 seeonds.
2._ Boh 10 tinier.,
:3._ g /pen eyes under water.
3._ Sit on pool bottom for 10 wroll(b.
3 Blink ey r open join the "no wipe- club!

B. To Get into Section 2:
._Do prone float and stand up unassisted.

2._ Prow glide for 10 feet,
:k_ Bob 13 times.

Do a jelly fish float.

C. To Get into Section 3:
1._ Float on back for 10 seconds.
2._ Back glide for 10 feet.
:3. _Bob 20 times.
4._ I/o a &fin- t somersault: do a back somersault.
5._ Po a handstand: porpoise 4 times.fi. a sit-down dive.

D. To Get into Section 4:
I._ Bob 2';') times.
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2._ rront flutter kick for 21) feet.
3._ Rack flutter I ick for 20 feet.
I._ 1)o turnovers bark to front and front to back.
5._ 'float dive.

E. To Get into Section 5:
I._ His for 20 feel.
2. _Ilo front crawl stroke (arms old!. ) fur 20 fret.
3._ Da one-knee dire.

F. To Get into Section 6:
1._ Hu and bark kirk for 20 feet.
2._ 110 front crawl stroke (arms and legs) for 20 feet.
3._ Breathe rhyllimicall!. 10 tines.
1._ 1)o a front crawl (arm, legs. breathing) for 20 fee'.
5._ Change direction (turn left. turn right) while swimming front

era wl.

t;. To Get into Section 7:
I._ Stand at attention in deep water.
2._ Jump into deep water.
3._ I )ke into fleet) waiter.
I. T Tread water for 15 seconds.
5. Pass beginner', skill (1)ie into deep water: swim front crawl for

2(1 !.ards: turn around: come halfway back
to starting point: float on back for 10
seconds: turn over: swim bark front crawl
to starting point)

Contract Completed I ward: A Rt. Beginner's Card

II. Contract, I RC Idva need Beginner, Sections 8-11

\. To Get into Section It:
I._ Bob 30 times.
2._ Demonstrate sun ival flouting for 2 minutes.
3._ Change prone position to v i-rtical: tread water for 30 second:;

move to back float position and float for 10 seconds; tread
water again fur 30 seconds: return to prone position.

R. T(} Get into Section 9:
1._ 1)o one length of elementary backstroke in coordinated fashion.

t :, to ( ;et into Section 10:
1._ Do one length of (row crawl stroke.

D. To Get into Section 11:
1._ Dive from deck and swim 15 feet underwater.

P.. To bet into Section 12:
I._ Jump into water wearing lifejat ket and be comfortable for

1 minute each: on your back, do vertical prone.

F. To Get into Section 13:
1._ Demonstrate proper position for mouth-to-mouth breathing

(artificial respiration).
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2._ 1)einotistrate extension pscues using:arm. pole. clothing.

C. To (;et into Section 1 I.: (Test)
I. Dic in: scrim at least 15 feet underwater. Surface. tread water

for :10 seconds. Swim front crawl for 20 yards.
2. __ Jump into deep water: surface, stir. kal float for 2 minutes,

Swint cleinntar backstroke for 20 yards.

Contract Completed !ward: thawed Beginner's 111C Card

Ill. Contract, I RC Intcrmediate. Sections 15 to 21

I. To Col into Section 15 ( I sing Legs I Ink):
1. 20 card of scissors kick
2. 201 ands of back crawl kick
3. 20 lards of front crawl kick
1. 20 lards breastsirike kirk

It. ro Get into section 1(> t Using tuns (hill )
1. 20 cards of front crawl
2. 20 1 arils back crawl
3. 20 cards elementar backstroke
1. 20 lards breaststroke
1. 20 cards sidestroke

(:. To Get into Section 17:
I, _ Swim 50 arils coordinated elenICIIiin backstroke.
4. ____ Sw 110 100 N arils without stopping. doing sidestroke, breast-

stroke. front crawl. (Choose our stroke. perform violin uous1).)
3._ Scull for 10 %arils.
1 Do a wall turn from a front stroke.
5._ Do a wall turn from a backstroke.

I). To Get into Section 18:
I.. Simil al float for 5 minutes.
2. __ 'Trend water for I minute.
3._ hind on our bark for I minute.

E. Ti, CH. into Section 19:
1._ Ito a foot-first surface dive to a -1-5 foot depth, lee el off and

swim 15 feet underwater.
2. Perform a standing ili.e from the deck in good form.

E. '1'0 (;et into Section 20:
l._ Demonstrate extension rescues using equipment (line, buoy.

wading).
2._ Itemonstrate position for Aiwa-to-mouth breathing (artificial

respiration).

G. To Get into Section 21: (Test)
I. _ Swim continuously for 5 minutes using arty strokes) on know.

Ito not touch sides, end or bottom of pool.

Contrail. Completed-Award: ARC Intermediate Card
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IV. Contract, SRI. Swimmer. St rtions 22-20

S. To Cet into Se etion 22:
I._ Do IOU %ant-. breaststroke using coordinated, good form.

R. To Go into Section 21:
1._ 1h) 100 yards sidestroke using i oordinated, good form.

C. To (:et into Section 2 I.:
I._ lho 100 y arils front crawl using coordinated. good form.

I). To t ;et into Section 23:
1._ ih) 50 card. on back using legs only. inverted ,-eissor-gir,
2. 1)o 50 yards on back using legs only inn ere. 41 breaststroke
3. 11n 50 %arils back crawl using roordinated, good form.

E. 'l'o Cet into Section 21,:
I. ffectUe tums(from wall)
2. Front
:1. T Back
1. Side
5. Siirfaec dice (loci, or pike position) to an 8-foot depth. swim

20 fret underwater.

F. To Get into Section 27:
1._ 1)i. -robe in deep water. Stay afloat for 5 minutes.
2. 1)o a front racing di% e and swim 10 yards.
3._ Perform a (tont dive from the hoard --at least a 3-step approach,

hurdle, dive flight. and entry in good form.

G. To Cct into Se; Limo 28:
1._ Swim continuously for 10 minutes. demonstrating ability on

front, back and side. 1)o not touch the ends, side or bottom
of the pool.

Contract Completed Sward: Swimmer's Card ( kW ..)

II. Section 29: Stitericatt Red Cross junior or Senior lifes41%ing Course

1. Section 30: Water Safety instruetor'S side Course ARC-Sponsored

Description

Iliron0 this tentraet plan, swimming is offered to students on the basis of
their ability at any given time in our 60-foot x 20-foot pool wht never they
arc scheduled IA the administration for aquatics class. All sections operate at
one time with students assigned to areas or the pool dependent on depth of
water and ability.

Practice assignments are rotated (ruin deep end to shallow end alternately.
allowing the single instructor to sleek skills as desired and possible according
to student progress.

Both the width and length of the pool are utilized widths for practice and
lengths for testing and pre-teaching practice or warmups.
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Conditions Specific to Program

The program is conducted in the school natatorium (built in t921) which
means it is a "short course" pool, equipped with a single width-wise float
line 15 feet from the shallow end to mark when the pool bottom begins to
drop abrupt!).

flirtyluny kickboards are available plus six leg flotation devices, five pairs of
flippers, and a springboard for diving.

The usual safety equipment is also providedaluminum reaching pole. two
life-jackets. two ringbuoys and two lines which may be used free or attached
to the ringbuoys.

'the equipment is just the usual material found in a high school pool.

In addition, there are five face masks and snorkels avail, le for lifesaving
courses..

No special staffing. staff development, equipment or funding is necessary.

Four stencils, a typewriter. mimeo paper, and the willingness to keep up
with the constant need to cheek off individual progress by the instructorwho
must be a Red Crnss WS1plus the cooperation of the office or business depart-
ment in running off the contracts is all that is necessary.

Evaluation

Strengths:

I. Individual progress is easy to chart and keep.
°. %loth ation to work on a particular skill or level in order to progress is

built-in.
1 Students are eager to aequire new skills and receive e: rtifivation cards.
1. Students are not confined to one area of the pool as au phases of all con-

tracts are in progress at one time, i.e.; shallow end and deep end.
5. Completion of one contractat least until the swimmer level is completed

simply means the student begins the next contract so continuity is
maintained.

b. Hopefully. every student who takes aquatics learns to swim and some
safety precautions are stressed.

Weaknesses;

1. Organization of classes is paramount and continuing., there is paper
work involved.

2. Students not swimming or absent on any given class day must. have an
opportunity to learn new material presented at another time although
this is no great problem.

3. One instructor must insist on part of the class working at an assignment
or practicing on its own while the instructor is engaged with another
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class segment. Two instructors (teant teaching or station teaching st le)
would eliminate this procedure.

General Comments

I would be glad to answer am (1111A10,0. OD the Operation la Lill-. program.
knyori familiar with Hed 4 :rosi. z.w MI program, should hae no dillietilt,.
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ELECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

COED ELECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Submitted by: Don Jackson, Principal

School: Theodore Roosevelt Junior High, Eugene, OR

Summary

The entire school operates on an elective bas:s. Every nine weeks students
elect courses for the next quarter. There areSio requirements in any area in-
cluding physical education; however, 85 percent of the student body does
elect physical education every nine weeks. Each course a student elects to
take within the physical education curriculum has its own class requirements
or behavioral objectives.

The physical education program is arranged to enahle each student to be-
come physically educated through participation in six major areas. They are
team sports, individual sports, dance, fitness, recreational games and swimming.

Outline

I Nine-week elective courses

A. Six major areas
I. Team sports
2. Individual sports
3. Dance
4. Fitness
5. Recreational games
6. Swimming

B. 13-15 activities offered each 9-week period

.
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C. Performance objectives

D. Individual written evaluation form

Description

Each student at Roosevelt has an advisor to help him/her coordinate and
expand that educational program which best fits the student's needs. By care-
ful guidance, both in physical education and in other areas of the curriculum,
students usually sample a great number of activities and take courses which
they need to prepare for future educational experiences.

With 13 to 15 activities offered each nine weeks, students have an oppor-
tunity to elect a great variety of activities during their junior high school
career. For each course, the physical education staff has established specific
requirement-4, including performance or behavioral objectives. Students are
expected to dress for activities each day, participate in all activities, pass a
written test and demonstrate cooperative behavior. Students are evaluated on
improvement by skills and tests, are observed on their use of skills and must
pass written gnizzes.

Conditions Specific to Program

Location of the program is in a suburban area, with access to supplemental
facilities (YMCA, bowling alley, gymnastic academy, etc.).

There are three full gymnasiums, necessary because of the six months of
rain that is consistent in Eugene. There is one stage, made into a weight-room
area. There are four to five fields for the team sports, tennis courts and track
(shared with the high school physical education classes).

The financial cost of this program has been no more than for any other
physical education program; there were no special grants or funds. However,
the cost in terms of teacher-time, energy and dedication has been tremendous,
ant' .nfortunatcly these factors are not usually measured by surveys.

Evaluation

A subjective evaluation has been done continually over the past six years,
and the mere fact that the alternative program is still in existence points out
the success of the program.

The totally elective program is usually very risky and scary for most edu-
cators, especially those in physical education. While at Roosevelt, I had the
opportunity to observe between 85 and 96 percent of the students electing
to take physical education classes each nine weeks. Having the choice made
a tremendous difference in their attitudes and motivation for taking the
class. Their interests and skill level were the means for grouping students,
not their chronological age or year in school.
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Teacher, were mothated to be ereatie in their curriculum. They were
aide to teach from their e..pertie and to learn about new and different
:port, intere,t of the .41:(6.,11,. 1%.1.1'.1 MUM developed new tialSr
offerings.

0,eilueational cour,e, additional fle..ibilit in ,eheilitling and
helped bring men and women together in ploilomipli and department ear-
ricultim offering,. hit al,ii helped to break down mime of the 111):tigtot
about coeducational eltiN, problem,: that suppo,:etil would °emir in the
junior high

4
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COEDUCATION ELECTIVE

Submitted by: Ann Lockett

School: Gar-Field High School, 14000 Smoketown Road
Woodbridge, V k 22101

Summary

A' four-phase elective, coeducational program at Gar-Field High School is
based on the belief that students should learn basic skills in a variety of
activities, but also must have the opportunity to choose activities according
to interest, leisure time participation, and advancement at their own pace.
The program is set up in four phases with emphasis on individualized instruc-
tion utilizing pre-and post-tests on physical skill areas as well as in cognitive
areas. As each student progresses through the program. the student is
placed in situations to assume greater responsibility for learning and in so
doing to gain greater freedom to operate in his/her environment.

Outline

I. Phase Onerequired freshman health and physical education

II. Phase Tworequired sophomore health and physical education

III. Phase Threeelective physical education only, for those students who
have completed phases one and two

IV. Physical Edation Aide Program

A. Skill development areas in each phase:
I. Team sports
2. Individual and dual sports
3. Rhythms
4. Recreational activities
5. Non.commuttirable diseases, exercise and health activities

Description

Each of the four phases includes student choice of activities, Most activ-
ities are taught on a coeducational basis. There are no grade levels since
the program is set up in various phases with a great emphasis on individual
instruction and use of the pre- and post-tests in physical skill areas as well
as in cognitive areas. All activities are taught in three-week blocks since
that time allotment is more conducive to the 45-15 year-round school plan.
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In each of the four phases, physical education consists of the following
graduated skill development areas: team sports, individual and dual sports,
rhythms and recreational activities. Students are required to select a certain
number of sports or activities in each of these skill development areas. Stu-
dents would choose a total of 8 different sports for the year in Phase One
and 12 different sports in Phase Three.

In Phase Three, the elective program emphasis has been placed on sports
of carry- over value and leisure time activities. This phase is for those Who
have successfully completed Phase 1 and 2 with a C average. The fourth
phase (physical education aide) is for students interested in learning more
about the mechanics of health and physical education classes. Studentc in
the fourth phase assist the teacher in various aspects of instruction and
carry out certain prescribed responsibilities within the class.

The llealth Program consists of two phases with phase one taught on
alternate years with phase two.

Phase One consists of mental health, VD, family relations, consumer
health, health of our nation. first aid and safety. These Courses are
offered throughout the year according to a student survey of interest, and
all students in Phase One or Two of the program must take four of the
courses offered. Phase Two consists of environmental health, drug educa-
tion, medical self-help. physic:, hygiene, communicableinoncommunicable
diseases, exercise, recreational and health activities.

Conditions Specific to Program

Community- resounes are utilized to provide students additional choices of
activities. For instance, swim and ice skating instruction have been offered by
our Parks and Recreation Department. Independent study may be used in all
phases of our program.

There is a yearround chedule 45-15 and traditional September -June
schedule, Classes of 43-90 minutes meet three times each week.

Two instructors are health specialists, teaching primarily health classes.
Teacher specialization is used in all activities.

The program has reecived no special funding. however, a more 1.fficint
use of funds has been essential and emphasis has been placed on securing
equipment and materials for more individualized instruction.

Evaluation

Student evaluation has been most favorable. The coed classes, having more
than one teacher during the year and student selection of activities, have been
outstanding.
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Weaknesses include: (1) a greater variety of health classes should be offered,
(2) the purposes of pre-tests need clarification and (3) a small group of sti,
dents have difficult operating in a freedom-of-choice environment.

General Comments

Several traditional classe, will be reinstalled for those students who have
found difficulty in adapting, to elective classes.

i
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SELECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Submitted by: Kenneth Wolf

School:

Summary

Lowville Academy and Central School, State Street
Lowville. NY 1:1:367

The program is arranged ,,o that students may select from at least two activ-
ities every three Or four weeks. Staff, Utilities and the marking period dictate
the length and number of units offered.

Emphasis is placed on carr..-over activities. with the traditional team sports
always available. The structure is such that girls and boys may take units sepa-
rately or select the coed offering. This unit is usually a lifetime sport.

The philosophy underlying our program is to expose students to as many
different types of activities as possible. This in tun, will create the interest to
pursue these activities on a more advanced level such as interscholastic sports,
cross-country ski club, scuba diving. etc.

Grading is unique in grades 11 and 12 because students are given "partici-
pation points" for each unit successfully completed instead of the traditional
letter grade. At this level, students should enjoy activities from a recreational
standpoint since they have had introductory skills throughout their public
school careers. There are some units that still place "instruction" as a priority.
These units are golf. tennis, aerobics, skin diving, cross-country skiing, etc. At
the end of the school year. juniors and seniors should have accumulated 11
points: to complete the requirements sueeemfully. At the 9-10 grade level,
however, we feel it is still important to assign letter grades, as we place more
emphasis on instruction.

Outline

..,"i
!

11

We add and delete units yearly dependiag on their success and administra-
tive functioning. The following changes have been made front the original
program:

1. Bowling was dropped because of transportation costs.
2. Modern dance was dropped because of lack of trained personnel.
3. Square Janee was dropped because of lack of student interest.
4. The following were added due to student interest:

a. Coed volleyball
b. Paddleball
c. Indoor hockey
d. Competitive swimming
e. Water sports (

\
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Description

All juniors arid seniors are grouped together in four blocks, each tonsisting
of two 40-minute periods per week. All freshmen and sophomores are grouped
together in a similar block arrangement with two 0-minute classes per week.

Each class consists of 60-100 students. Three teachers are used per class,
making a class load of approximately :30 students per teacher.

This program has been designed to meet the needs and interests of the stu-
dent body. to decrease the "cutting" problem and to make the teaching of
physical education more enjoyable by removing the boredom factor.

Conditions Specific to Program

Facilities

I. Boys gym
2. Girls gym .

3. Universal gym (lobby between pool and boys gm)
4. Pool

We do not use any special staff for our elective-selective program. What is
necessary is for each teacher to be able to teach in the skill areas we offer. In
scheduling, three teachers for every selective class is required: one for the
boys' skill, one for the girls, and one for the coed activity.

Our funds come from a budget submitted each year by the director of
physical education. It costs approximately $2,000 for our selective program.
The money is used to replace worn or broken equipment such as tennis balls;
paddleballs. golf balls, etc.

This year we added water sports to our program and purchased water
basketball backboards for $350. Our cross-country skiing and snowshoeing
unit has been very successful, thus making it necessary to purchase additional
skis, boots, poles, binding:, and snowshoes. We attempt to spend equal amounts
of money at each level of our physical education program.

Evaluation

Strengths

1. Students like the program. We use input from them through a yearly
evaluation. We find the needs and interests of our students and then
attempt to adapt the program accordingly.

2. "Cutting" classes has been reduced immensely.
3. Teachers are allowed to teach in their areas of strength whenever possible.
4. A greater number of activities can be offered.
5. All of our facilities are now utilized to their fullest.
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6. The carry-over values can be seen immediately. %lore students are play-
ing tennis on weekends, students are buying their own X-C skiing equip.
ment, they are requesting the Aerobics books for their own use, etc.

7. Teachers seem to be encouraged to teach different areas, even some not
familiar. This leads to research and professional growth.

8. Since we change units every three or four weeks, boredom is elitninated.
9. An interesting offshoot of this program has aided in developing a skills

course called' Survival to Life" which one member of our staff is
presently planning. Also, an interdisciplinary approach has been taken
where a member of our staff has combined with a teacher of anatomy
and physiology to teach.a mini-unit of physiology of exercise, using the
aerobic approach to fitness. This unit is six 40-minute class periods.

Weaknesses

1. Students dropping and adding classes through guidance personnel causes
probletns with our grade sheets.

2. Recording the grades is titn -consuming and often frustrating. A system
of computerizing this area is presently being studies to eliminate this
e9licerti.

General Comments

Other similar programs exist at:

Beaver River Central Beaver Falls, NY
Sachem High School New York State
Darien High School Darien, CT
Liverpool High School Liverpool, NY
North Syracuse High School North Syracuse. NY
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ELECTIVE PROGRAM OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Submitted by: Arthur E. Mack

School: Lincoln Academy. Academy Hill, Newcastle, NiE 04553

Summary

The elective program at Lincoln Academy allows students to determine
their routes in fulfilling curriculum requirements. tipper chismien may choose
from regular physical education classes, classroom comses in the physical edu-
cation department. classroom courses outside the department, outside agency
courses, individual activity I ontracts, and participation in the school athletic
program.

Outline

Title: Elective Program of Physical Education

I. Required of freshmen-- to build neves$.ary background

H. Elective for upper classes
A. Sophomore and junior 5 blocks
R. Senior- block-

III. Areas of choice
A. Skill classes-physical education
H. Classroom classes- physical education
C. Classroom classes other departments
1). Outside agency courses ....,..s,

E. outside projects
F. Athletic program

Description

In Maine each school may set up its Own physical educati.m program and
requirements. At the Academy every student must take five blocks of physical
education a year for which he/she receives one-quarter credit toward graduA-
lion. Additional credits toward graduation may be earned for additional
blocks. We have had students receive credit for as many as. 20 blocks in one
year.

4)ur program has five basic areas: regular classes offered by the physical
education department, classes dealing with physical education in aspects
offered by other teachers in school, physical activities offered under outside
agencies, individual activities that the student does alone outside of school for
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v
which the student contracts with our department. and participation in the
athletic program.

The regular physical education program offers two or more courses per
period each five weeks. These courses meet either Monday and Friday or
Tuesday and Thursday with Wednesday being an open gym day when any
student may use the facilities and equipment. Sign-tip sheets are posted about
a week in advance of the start of each block and students may sign up if they
elect to or wait until another block. In this manner it is hoped that students
will choose courses that interest them. 'the offerings are mostly skill classes,
many coed, although there are some classroom courses in first-aid and health
related fields.

The second area involving other classes and physical education is indeed
hazy and has not been used very much. However, examples under this area
would be photography related to athletic skills, the study of angles, levers,
etc., and their use in a physical activity (example: shot-put, discus) or physiol-
ogy studies. This area is meant to be used by students who perhaps could not
be involved in physical activity but through use of other fields could fill some
physieal eduea Lion requirements.

Students may also receive physical education credit by taking a course
(courses) at outside articles such as Y's or recreation centers. Courses taken
in this manner include scuba diving, karate, skating, roller-skating. Students
provide certification from the agency that they have either completed the
course or taken a number of hours equal to that taken in a school skill class.
This has been a successful part of our program by which students can further
outside interests and receive physical education credit.

A further area of credit is outside activity done individually by the students
under contract to the department. Outside supervision by the department
varies by ease written reports, in-school demonstrations, as well as personal
visits are used. Some examples of activity undertaken include bike racing,
jogging, horseback riding and skiing. Some of these aetivities, notably jogging,
have been done during school hours at the students' convenience, using
school facilities but under their own supervision.

A final area of credit may be participating on a school athletic team. A
student may use this for one credit per year of the five required.

Evaluation

One weakness of the program is that some students may elect not to take
part. This situation is combatted by requiring three blocks to enter sophomore
year, eight bloeks to enter junior year and 1-1. blocks to enter senior year. All
blocks must be passed in order to graduate.
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THE LEXINGTON SECONDARY ELECTIVE PROGRAM

Submitted by: Ralph V. Lord. Jr.

School: Lexington High School 251 llaltharu Street
Lexington. MA 02173

Summary

The Lexington High School Elective Physical Ekation Program provides
each student with a basic workable knowledge and understanding of a variety
of sports activities: creates a level of skill in each activity that will enable each
student to participate fully and effectively in earry-on activities: and gives a
thorougn appreciation of these and other activities from a spectator point of
view.

A stimulating educational experience is fostered by providing facilities,
equipment and a choice of 43 activities at a variety of levels. The physical
education program culminates in a well-balanced and organized iresatnural
and interscholastic program. The interscholastic program consis4s of 23 sports
for girls and boys totalling 49 teams at various competitive levels.

Lexington High School's enrollment is approximately 2,100 students,
grades 10-12. The school is an opencampus style consisting of seven houses.
Students are required to participate actively in two 55-minute periods each
week. Students wishing additional classes may be accepted on a space.available
condition. There are presently eight full time phy sisal education teachers at
Lexington High School equally divided among men and women.

The school year is divided into four quarters consisting of approximately
nine weeks each. Students elect two different activities each quarter, one
activity for each of the two days their class meets during the week. Students
are not allowed to repeat activities over a single school year unless the nature
of the activity requires repetition.

Students may choose from the following activities:

Fall Winter Spring
(1st Quarter) (2nd-3rd Quarter) (4th Quarter)

Archery 1 and 11 Judo Archery I and II
Tennis 1 Volleyball Tennis I and 11
Golf I and 11 Table Tennis Golf I and II
Horseshoes Weight Training Badminton
Tetherball Dance Fishing
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Badminton Fencing Fly Casting
Flag Football Volleyball Lacrosse
Soccer Basketball Track and Field
Field Hockey Floor Hockey Softball
Speedball Apparatus

Wrestling
Modern Dance
Modern Jazz
Movement for
Improvement

Self-Defense
Floor Exercise

Description

At the beginning of each quarter, students select their physical education
program for that quarter. Two different activities are selected, each meeting
once a week for the entire quarter.

Two printed color.coded data processing cards are required for each student
(one card for each period of physical education taken during the week). A card
is given to the instructor of each activity the student elects and is utilized by
the instructor to take attendance and keep cumulative evaluative records. At
the end of each quarter cards are reassigned to the instructors of each student's
new activity. The cards are filed by activity and gym class to enable easy
accessibility in changing a student's gym class or activity. Also, in case of a
substitute teacher, all necessary records are readily available. Colored bands
across the top of the cards are used to easily identify the student's class period
and year of graduation. Cards are preprinted by data processing with the stu-
dent's name, house, homeroom, and other pertinent information.

Conditions Specific to Program

The program is essentially held outdoors during the fall and spring seasons.
However, some activities such as badminton are held indoors to ficilitate
better utilization of space. The second and third quarters are held in the
well equipped gymnasium and field. The field house utilizes six to seven teach-
ing stations each period and contains a 160 yard, 4-lane running track with
specialized areas for basketball, gymnastics, volleyball, etc.

The student-teacher rata is based on one physical education teacher for
each 250 students. In addition to teaching salaries, the supply and a equip-
ment.budget is allocated on the basis of $1.50 a year for each student in the
high school. This budget is very satisfactory and provides very adequate fund-

.
ing.
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Evaluation

1

The student interest and general attitude toward the program is excellent.
Since all students (including those participating in varsity athletics) are re-
quired to take physical education, the opportunity to select from a variety of
activities allows for great flexibility in programming. The offering of two dif-
ferent activities each week allows more selection of popular activities and better
utilization of staff strengths.

The program requires a good deal of organization and can be time consum-
ing in maintaining student accountability. At Lexington, two instructors have
some released time to work with specific organizational aspects. The total
staff is involved with curriculum development and program improvement.
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Special Subjects

MODERN DANCE

Submitted by: Carole Liedtke

School: Moore High School. (P805 Moorhavert Drive
I A' U iiArille. KY 40228

Summary

This is a six-week unit leading to the principles of modern dance with pro.
gressive development which includes use of a parachute or large plastic sheet,
exercises to music. basic dance elements, balls and scarfs, and interpretive
dance.

Outline

I. Exercise to music

II. Group use of parachute or plastic sheets

III. Basic dance steps and elements

W. Working with balls to music, individually and group

V. Contraction and relaxation drills

VI. Dance steps

VU. Nonlocomotor movements

VIII. interpretation
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Description

This slowly progressing unit of modern dance follows these steps: use of
musk with exercises to set a rhythmic atmosphere: raising and lowering of
large scarfs to emphasise the beauty of full movement and gracefulness:
swinging, bouncing and moving balls to musk to teach control of body move-
ment and amplitude: and teaching the basics of modern dance and interpreta-
tion.

Although designed especially for seventh, eighth and ninth grade students,
the unit is appropriate for older and younger students who have never been
exposed to modern dance. It was used as part of a regular curriculum of re-
quired physical education for P%8-74 and is now being used on the college
level with more advanced elements.

The unit was developed during student teaching preparation and has been
used for girls only (except it is now coed on the college level) using an area
isolated from other classes.

The purpose is to develop rhythmics and at the same time provide total
fitness acrd coordination and appreciation of modern dance as an art form.

Conditions Specific to Program

An isolated area is suggested.

Equipment --record player. records (any modern records are good), balls,
scarfs. parachute or large plastic drop cloths, book of poems.

Students bring in records on loan: other equipment can be adapted from
equipment on hand.

Teacher should be trained with emphasis on dance. Both teacher and stu-
dents should have creative ingenuity.
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TWELFTH GRADE ELECTIVE: CYCLING

Submitted by: Elaine Lindsay

School:

Summary Outline

Du lams Sernot high School, 215 Padonia Road
Timonium. NID 2109:3

I. The following cycling skills are taught:
t. Vounting,
B. Mopping
C. Dismounting
I). VII& technique
E. Cadence
F. Changing gears

Three speed
Derailleurs

( i. Hand positions
II. Ride and steer with accuracy

II. Several items in the areas of knowledge are included, such as:
N. Medical and health aspects
B. T rminolog
C. Safety
1). Purchasing a bicycle
E. Fitting 'our bicycle to you
F, Importance of cadence
G. Types of bicycles
H. Equipment and accessories
I. Care and maintenance
J. Cycling organizations
K. Cycle touring
I.. Cycle ramping

Description

The instructional unit in cycling is conducted for a four-week period meet-
ing five days per week.

Most of the class instruction is conducted on the parking lot adjacent to the
school or on a surfaced quarter-mile running track. This instruction includes
activities such as:

Putting gears in the highest ratio (pedals move as slowly as possible to watch
ankling technique)
Practice cadence
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Invert bike practice changing gears by hand
Accuracy practice -riding straight and narrow
Obstacle course
Balance for tulle
Stopping on a specific spot
Riding between concentric circles

Conditions Specific to Program

This course is taught by an experienced instructor having a special interest,
skill and knowledge in cycling. A special instructor's course was offered to
provide training in safety procedures, maintenance and care of equipment and
proper cycling techniques.

Each student provides her own bicycle and tools necessary fur proper
maintenance. It has been recommended that bieycles (for one small (lass) be
purchased on county budget and be shared by several senior high schools for
use in the elective program.

In the present program, no special funding is provided.

Evaluation

Generally, the students have been eery interested in this course. Several
senior high schools have planned to include this in the twelfth grade elective
program.

Strengths are:

Special interest to students
Excellent physical activity
Class self-motivation
Excellent c:.. :y-over value
Practical and useful
Opportunity for excellent culminating activity

Weaknesses are:

Absence of proper instructional facility
Safety hazards in some school locations
Inaccessible equipment for all students
Periods for instruction too short
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EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Su bowled b v: Dr. Edward J. levers

School:

Summary

Penne% I light School. Forbes Street
East I tart ford, CT (k)1 18

1 three-level program of exercise physiology was instituted at Penney
High Sehool to help students develop an understanding of the physiological
effec6 of exercise and athletie training on the body. It combines cognitive
knowledge will physical activity to both physically train and ph) sically edu-
cate student.. Laboraton, procedures, sientific methods, bask calculations
and statistical procedures are emphasized. Field tri.. to Springfield College
and l niversitt of Connecticut Exercise Physiology Laboratories provide stu-
dents with first-hand experiences with treadmill, ergometers. densitometry,
electromyography. basal metabolism testing and other scientific methods.

III students are exposed to intervals through large group instruction during
two open periods per week. Junior and senior NI tidenb; may elect an in-depth
course in exercise physiology which includes both lecture and laboratory ex-
periences. Teacher:. emphasize phy siologieal coneepts in regular elasses at
evil) opportunity. I II addition. bulletin boards, reading materials and a fitness
renter located in the ti,r tnnasium help to keep students informed and interested
in exercise physioalog,

Outline

Exercise Pity siology

I. level ()tat. Elective one semester course (2 lectures, I lab per wtek)
A. Functioning of body sy stems before, during and after exercise
R. I :anlerstanding of cardiovascular endurance, muscle strength, nitwit

endurance and athletic (-midi tioning
C. Understanding of preventive and rehabilitative aspects of exercise

in relation to disease and injury
D. Laboratory procedures in gathering data, scientific method, basic

calculations, and statistical procedures for analyzing data included.

II. Level TwoLarge group instructionAll students (lecture)
A. Mini rouse lectures and demonstration during open period

III. Level Three Required physical education activity course
A, Application of material presented in level two to physical activity
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Description

At Penney High School a three-level program was initiated in September
1973 to bridge the gap between teacher understanding and use of exercise
physiological concepts and student understanding, awareness. and application
of those concepts.

Level One consists of an elective, in-depth exercise physiology course. This
orte-semester course is open to eleventh and twelfth grade students who have
received a grade of "C" or better in biology.

The course emphasizes functioning of body systems before, during and
after exercise and training. Its purpose is to develop understanding, abilities,
attitudes and appreciation relative to exercise physiology, cardiovascular- en-
durance, muscle strength, muscle endurance, and athletic conditioning as well
as to develop an understanding of preventive and rehabilitative aspects of exer-
cise in relation to disease and i;tjury. The course involves two lectures and
one laboratory class each week. Laboratory procedures in gathering data,
scientific method, basic calculations, and statistical procedures: for analyzing
data are included.

In the laboratory, students learn to test musele strength, muscle endur-
ance and cardiovascular endurance. They take and learn to administer the
Kasai Test, Harvard Step Test, Astrand's bicycle ergometer test for maximum
oxygen intake, and the PWC -17() Test. Other laboratory experiments deal
with pulse rate and blood pressure under varying conditions of rest, exercise
and post-exercise. Body composition is studied using anthropmetrie tech-
niques to assess body density, lean body weight and percent fat. Muscle
strength and musele endurance under isotonic and isometric conditions are
the basis for other expeAments. Each student uses a lab sheet that includes
purpose of the experiment, equipment used and explanation of physiological
concepts involved, procedure, and space for data and conclusions.

A field trip to the exercise physiology laboratory at Springfield College
provides experience with treadmills, ergometers, underwater weighing and
densitornetry, electromyography, electrogonimetry, and other equipment
and processes beyond the capabilities of the high school laboratory.

Level Two, large group instruction in the leeture hall, reaches all students
in the. school with a cognitive approach to exercise physiological concepts re-
lated to activities in Level Three. This level features X-hlock, mini-course
lectures and demonstrations during time in which the entire school is sched-
uled an open period or "X" block. Students attend by grade level, with one
period assigned to each grade level for each program, Thus, in four X-blocks
the entire school may he reached, Penney High School has two X-blocks
built into the schedule for each week. r_,

Level Three is the required physical education activity course. Without
losing sight of traditional ohjectives of physical education, we integrate review
of what has been taught in X-blocks with whatever lesson is most appropriate
in the activity course.
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Conditions Specific to Program

1. The in-depth elective course in exercise physiology' is open to juniors
and seniors. ( Ill students take biology in sophomore year.) One-half
credit is given for this half year subject which is called Physical Educa-
tion 9I.4. We have a classroom within our physical education complex.
Equipment includes: weights, cable tensiometers, hand dynamometers,
bicycle ergometers, stethoscopes, sphygmomanometers, skinfold calipers,
step-up benches, stopwatches, metronomes. In addition, an overhead
projector and slide projector art- used extensively. Closed circuit TV is
used occasionally. Exercise phy siology, physiology, and kinesiology-
tex is as well as journals, magazines and newsletters are kept on a table
in the resource center section of the classroom for reading. In this same
section, another table is set up with pamphlets on just about any com-
municable disease, degenerative diseases, diet and nutrition. and related
topics. A field trip to Springfield College provides experience with
spirenteters, gas analyzers, underwater weiOting(densitometry) and
other apparatus not available in our classroom laboratory,

t To reach students who do not elect the in-depth course, teachers empha-
size physiologieal concepts in regular Masses at every opportunity.
Bulletin boards in the locker room include unit outlines of the in-depth
course and other materials concerning exereiscphysiology.

3. A fitness center has been established in the gymnasium where one
bicycle ergometer is kept, and instruments such as stethoscopes,
sphygmomanometers. skinfold calipers, etc. are available along with in-
structiori in test procedures and meaning. Reading materials are also
avaii!'ble on special topics. Special staffing, staff development, equip-
ment and funding were necessary for the program.

4. The first year a bicycle ergometer was bor. .ed from the Coast Guard
Academy in New London for the first ha ar. Second half, a local
physician allowed us use.

a. About S40() (mostly for hooks) was allotted the first year. The second
year a grant of $3,000 was obtained so that we now have four bicycle
ergoineters, stopwatelies and metronomes; 111 stethoscopes and
sphy gmornanometers. 1. hand dynamometers, 3 cable tensiometers with
one orthopedic attachment, 4 step-up benches, 4 skinfold calipers. This
allows each student to do each experiment personally while the first
veal-, much of the lab work was demonstrations by selected students.

Evaluations

'reaches students how to do tests of physical fitness, some of which are not
normally conducted in public schools, such as:

1. strand Test (bieycle ergometry) for maximum oxygen consumption.
2. PWC-170 Test
3. Kasch Test
4. Harvard Step Test
5. Blood pressure at rest, during, and after exercise.



G. Student use of stethoscope. sphygmomanometer. hand dynamometer,
*Wokd caliper and hies de ergometer to do oss it testing is emphasized.

., Body composition (skinfolil measurements for percent body fat)
8. Effect of posture on heart rate
9. Strength WA:.

I 0, Endurance tests

This program diAs not detract from the traditional goals of phs sicid edu-
cation.

General Comm-nts

As research chairman for the Conneeticut Issociation for IIPER and vice
president -Plot for Health, 1 ant hoping to secure funding for an equipment
pool which would be available to schools throughout the state on a rotational
basis similar to the unit rotation conducted between Penney and Kingwood-
Ox ford Schools.

North Haven and aterford, Connecticut seliools base indicated a desire to
establish programs in exercise IIII:401014) . and ssorkshops lane been conducted
by C- \IIPER this past ear to prepare staff.

s
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COURSE FOR PREGNANT GIRLS

Submitted by: [...Ark ti XI. Butler and Joan V. Young

School: Cardozo Senior Iliglk. lath 6. Clifton SiTt.t6, \A
%% SAlingt(111. I )( . 20011

Summary

In an effort to meet the nerds of all students. CardoKo I ligh School instituted
a class for pregnant girls in 1971. The main purpose of the course is to increase
the knowledge and emotional stability of pregnant girls. Consultant have
helped design a comprehensive course of study which tAatnines the physical.
emotional and legal aspeets of pregnattey and child care.

Outline

I. Self-care for Pregnant IN omen
1. Proper grooming
B. Proper nutrition
C. Career information

IL Care of Bak
1, nutrition and feeding,
B. Dental and health care
C. Prenatal and postnatal care
D. E en day care after birth
E. Defects and coma ttttt diseas .s
F. Clothing (eonstrtttiot)

III. Mural Implication.

II. Legal Implications

Description

This course is designed not onl) to give knowledge but to provide an oppor-
tunit to develop skills and attitudes that will help girls regain their self-image,
self-confidence. health attitudes. emotional stability and enable them to
assume their rightful place in society.

The class is elective: girls must be registered with the school nurse and must.
be reerning prenatal care from a private physician or a clinic.

I 'nits include nutrition, anatomy. physiology, prenatal and postnatal care,
legal implications. career information, diseases. family planning, making toys
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arrei ,estring and fro Iclieking hubs clothe:, I 4Prinultaint:. and a inliosi,nal aid. are
used for itio,t unit,.

This. eours has. a great potential to mutts e fear, ignorance of pregrians.
-.lima and profound emotional .hark that re,tilts from boining pregnant
and 1peirtg rejected los parents JO 1 Li14. r .peo

Conditions Specific to Program

The located in an area that pil to tearh home nurnog.
,pecial ..ttaffing was r Ilan% asaildiple eunstiltarit, are used. No

funding ha. been requested; how es er. funding could help in the ultimate ...fae-
ces, and expansion of the program.

Evacuation

Strength,

1. The program helped to rid the girl, of their fear, about pregnant's.
2. The program helped to rs.tore feeling, of "1111*W:4191h

3. t ;etieritl attitudes were changed.
1. There were no drop out6.

.5. Those who were senior, returned after the birth of their balmier and
ompleted requirement, graduation.

fp, -Filen. wa great intpros ement in the seholatic as erage of the "indent.
7. There was cooperation and interest of all participant, of the program

(voitultants. tiniest. principal. etc./.

eakne,,c,

I. Program should be coed in order to change attitude, of built sese,
2. There should be pros ision for follow -up 1 If graduates.
3. There (ted for funding.
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SELF-DEFENSE UNIT

Submitted by: Maureen J. Kovich

School: Regina High school, 1 tlIll I. con irk
Norwood. Oil 152I'_'

Summary

In a 12-lesson self-defense unit. girls are taught to cope with a w ide variety
of situations, some of which include rape, mugging, purse scratching. o$ er-
aggressive men, robbers, multiple attackers and attack with a weapon.

1ri attitude of -self-defense consciousness" is fostered to encourage girk to
avoid potentially dangerous situations whenever possible. Safety precautions
are learned from a variety of situations such as driving alone. walking alone
and home security.

Outline

L Development of self-defense consciousness
A. Recognition and avoidance of potntialk dangerous situations

II. Development of self-defense techniques
I. Hod) as a source of power
B. Escape techniques

Ill. General objectives of the unit
.1, To create an attitude of self-defense corkciouelieN,
B. To learn to make oneself more deadly- than a man in most situations
(; To learn to ow one's both a. a source of power
I). To learn to recognize potentiall dangerous situations and how to

a%,oid them ( pre% entii in )

Description

The Self-Defense program at Regina Iligh School ceukkl:. of a teaching unit
of approituatel? 12 lessons invorporated into the physical education currivii-
him during the student's sophomore ear.

Regina !lig') School is a (catholie high sehool for girls iii Cincinnati (Norwood),
Ohio, with a student hock of apprertimatelv 500 in grades e) -l2. This Unit was
introduced into the physical education curriculum by the instructor. Maureen
Kovich, in response to the rising erime rate and the knowledge that man of the
students and their parents have hem victims. The program was started in 1972
and has been taught every year since. In the 1975-76 school year, the students
will receive some basic, instrution during the freshman yar in physical educa-
tion. and will go into self-defense in more depth in the following year in physi-
cal education II.
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The %mit is rontivosed of material, rollCiVii ON el a period of . ears from
book notes, lectures, films. tele. i,ilitt programs anti new.paper anti magazine
artiles. The material is Clontittuall% being retired and updated. The instructor
al w a. s. is looking for it terlunitpte whirl) is simple and ea... to remember. lint
verb effrtit e.

t:onditions Specific to Program

The rust i. %ery 1111S. 1 tumbling that., piece,41 411ellOille4ine for strangle
holds and rubber Lithe:, Gtr knife at tae ks are the onit equipment neressar..

Evaluation

1. lark of -elf- confidence eau -es students to challenge almost ever) tech-
nique taught 41 111:1 %mil work.-

2. it i, difficult to demonstrate the complete effecti.eitess of sottue of the
techniques since the. intuits rait,ing serious harm to the attacker.

:I, Hutt intieli girl, w ill retain for possible use in future Nears i. uncertain.
I. The fart that 41 need e.ists toda% for this t. pe of roars i. ob.ious. Ike

self-di:fen:e unit is the 1111;-.1 tuicanitigful Unit the girls hate during their
second . car. Their youcerit for their w el fare 41141 that of their fatuities
is approached more ,erio oust. than that of sonic of their parents.

General Comments

The unit whirl' is offered for distribution consists of 12 pages of lesson
plan -. -indent handout,. bibliographti of resource books for the instructor and
the school librar.. information on obtaining three lute notch films ott self-
defense for women. ler tures (irarmiiwior ierluire and lecture on rape). and a
sample student written eN11111,

The ("OA Or this romplete unit i. S3. Pa. merit should arcompam the order.
I 'ruler front: Maiireeti 1\ of irk Retina high School. 31400 1. elm iek . S4orwood,
011 13212.



SlibMilted by:
e

Sch owl: 1 lereford .1:odorSenior I ligh Si. hoot, 1 ork Road
Parkon. \l1) 2 1 1 0

sii,asi Leslie

SELF. DEFENSE

Summary

Fundamental techniques used in I le fritfling oiirslf in the event of an
attack are included in the following kills am! knowledge.

1. Skill,
1. Stances
I. Hand and arrii Wows
C. kirk,
I). Releases
E. Blocks
F. I )i. lenses from groitiol
G. Falls and roils
II. throws:anal takedowns

II. knowledge
X. 13asic ,elf.ilefense
It. Salet in practicing
C. I se o own balance and strength
11. 11 here and how to strike
E. Element of surprise
F. C.ontreirrcial protective weapon devices
(;. I h. fens(' against

I. Forced ritr
2. Xrnied ad. ersar
:t. Multiple adversaries
. 1 )ogs

II. l m of purse and household weapons

Description

'1.1w unit in self-dcfens is a four-week mimic meeting three to five times a
week. It i... necessar) to provide opportunities in numerous activities to give
opporkitkit for implementing and practicing skills.

Sonic activities used are:

i. Partner practice
2. Practice full force using dummy (football) or other similar object
3. Simulated attacks
I. Practice against suspended small ball for accuracy
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5. Lecture or discussion by outside resource people
fi. Practicing skills at full speed while screaming

, Combining releases. Wows, kieks and takedowns in complete defenses
8. Listing types of attacks on cards. Specified attackers perform an

attack on the victim for practice or grading
9. Assigning group or individual projects to make visual aids and impr.e

equipment.

The course, taught in a small activity room usually during the winter pro-
gram. has been very popular in the twelfth grade elective program.

Conditions Specific to Program

There has been very little preparation in instructing in self-defense at the
college level. It has been necessary to have in- service courses offered to pre-
pare the instructor.

No epeeitd equipment is necessary. Mats are used in various was for safety
reasons, Football tackling dummies provide a more realistic attacker.

Evaluation

Strengths

I. Students are sincerely interested in the practical knowledge and skill
learned in this course.

2. Students are easily motivated.
3. Course can be taught in relatively :mall area.
.1.. Little equipment is needed.
5. There are many well-informed outside resource people.

Weaknesses
I. There needs to be more adequate training for instructor.
2. Instructor must be alert to guarding against eiphasis on attacking rather

than defending.
3. The practice of skills coal1 be unsafe unless properly directed by the

instructor.
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SPORTS OFFICIATING

Submitted by: Patricia E. harry

School: Wheaton High School. Oakwood Drive
11,14.1ti. \1l) 20906

Summary

A on -semester course is designed to provide practical and classromn instruc-
tion in a variety of sports. National ( SA exams for ratings are administered.
Local schools pros ide opportunities for experience. Rated officials are eligible
to be paid to officiate games throughout the areas.

Outline

I.. Introduction to Torts officiating
A. Plulosoph)
R. Organization NA(iWS. 4)S ;\, \SA. etc.
C. Testing

li. A. Studs.
B. Discussion and interpretation
C. Sample testing
D. National testing

1I1. Practical
A. Techniques of officiating
B. N lodified officiating esperiences
C. Regulation officiating experiences
D. Simulated practical evaluation
E. Practical exam

IV. Miscellaneous
A. (iciest speakers
B. Guest clinician,.
C, Attend area officials clinics
D. Watch games and observe officials

Description

At the beginning of each semester the students choose two sports they
wish to study in depth. The theoretical and practical study is alternated
almost daily to provide opportunities to discuss as well as demonstrate
game situations.
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Guest speakers, clinicians and films are used to enhance the classroom and
practical mperiences. The local 1).(:. Hoard of t Officials has been most coopera-
tive in providing these and other services to the student:. Arrangements. are
made for students to take theoretical and practical examinations through the
auspices of the 1).C. OSA lioarii o f t fficials for %% omen's Sports.

these a student receives a rating, she is inmeediatcly assigned junior high
school, recreation department and CYO games to officiate.

The ,m1) additional expenses for the sports officiating class are for the var.
jou:, N. Ma% S rulebooks.

It is adrantageous for the instructor to lime had formal afiejatinK rP°61-
enee and to he willing to attend rules interpretations clinics.

Evaluation

I. Loral theoretical and practical caniinations
2. National t ISA exams
3. Group eNaluatioit
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MOTIVATIONAL PROGRAMS

RECOGNITION FOR TI-IF. STUDENTS

Submitted bv: Richard Late ileac

School: Litchfield Junior High and High School
1701 North State. Litchfield, II. n2056

Summary

A physical education award system ha been established at Litchfield Junior
High and 1 ligb School to give reropition to student achievements and build
motivation in physical education Masses. Awards are given for individual aceom
plibnient as well as group performative. Inekpensive ribbons and plaques are
made and used for awards. hi addition.14era: are publicized through the
local radio station and newspaper to keep the community informed of activities.

Award

I. Purpose
I. Recognition for students
B. Add enthusiasm to class

II. Awards used
A. Trophies

I. Wrestling
2. Physical fitness

R. Picture plaques and ribbons
1. Ilandball
2. Coquet
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3. Horseshoes
4. Table tennis

C. Team ribbons
1. All team sports

III. Cost

Description

The awards system used is very simple. At the beginning of each school
year a roll of ribbon is purchased from the local florist. The ribbon is cut in
61/2-inch strips. ['sing rubber stamps the ribbons are stamped for each activity.
Every boy on the winning squad receives one of these ribbons.

For individual activities, which include handball, table tennis, croquet and
horseshoes, a plaque is awarded for first place and a ribbon for second and
third place. The plaque is made by using an 8 x 10 picture frame and insert-
ing a picture of the sport and the name of the winner.

There are three other individual activities which are done differentlywrestling,
track and the President's Phy .ical Fitness program. In the wrestling program, the
top two boys in each weight class compete in an assembly program for the champ-

'ship matches. Trophies (which we buy) are awarded for first place and rib-
bons for second. In the physical fitness program, the standard Presidential Physi-
cal Fitness patches are giN en. AAHI'ER patches are used for the lower percent.
The top point winner in each physical education class is also awarded a trophy.
All awards arc presented at an all-school assembly and all winners are announced
through the local newspaper and radio station. The track program requires pur.
chased ribbons for tit, boys. We have eight different events in each class and I give
four different places in every event. After we have competed for individual ribbons,
I divide the entire class into four teams and hold a two-day track meet. I then
give a team track ribbon to each member of the winning team. I also keep
physical education track records for each grade level and ['obi them on our
bulletin board.

Conditions Specific to Program

The trophies are purchased locally. The ribbons are made in physical edu-
cation class. The awards cost between $30 to $40 annually.

Evaluation

Strength

Gives all students a chance to excel and gain recognition

Weakness

Expense of trophies 7 4
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BOYS' GRADED YMCA!. FITNESS TEAMS

Submitted bv: Jdm J. \let ,arth

Schorr': Albright \bridle I 110 I ill.e Are

illa II 60181

Suniman

At Albright IlidrlIc .-;cliool, boy. develop fitness thnnigh six tests. They
work to attain membership on inte of six graIIti te4111:-. b improving their
fitness eapaeitv. Progression front one learn to the [text 6. in small steps, to
eitelarrage students, to Miro% e their fitness levels and grade. Each progressive
1..,1 is assigned a letter ranging from B to I and. in addition. the boys
receive Milk iihial <malls at each le el attained.

Outline

Ailing 10 Fit ur Prr ',ram

I. Pull-up.

II. Shuttle rim

Ill. Broad jump

lk. 50-vrl. dash

mirtulet

A, I. d. run

Description

The program er insist s of the six events listed ;drs ve. Bur are tested every
other Friday 'hiring the 15milaste lunch period. The 000-ti. nun is tested dur-
ing their plisieal education clar.s.

Several methods have been leVirell to increas motivation., There are six
teams and art award for each ler el of achievement. 1 cams. I through 3 are
awarded stars, Team 1.. 'I'- shirt., Team 5, red gym tnniks and Team 6, red knee
siks. The Inns' fitness grade is determined the team achieved. Boys re-
ceive a printed earl with the requirements for: (1) their team, (2) the AAIIPER
silver and gold badge awards and (3) the Presidential Badge. The achievement
levels necessary for each team are carefully graded to be within the boys'
rear . The program motivates. both weaker boys and superior athletes.
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Tests are administered by 10 boys serving as phy sival cdueation testers.
These boys attend monthly meetings to review the proper methods ()I' testing.
Each tester is assigned to one event for the entire sehool year. On test days
boy s piek up carols from the ply seal edneatin office and proceed to their
respective testing stations. Testers initial the appropriate lioN with a special
colored pen as a requirement 1:4 fulfilled. At the end of the period the cards
are returned to the physical edueation (Afire.

Cost

Stars S')5
T-shirts
lied trunks
Red socks

$133

Evaluation

The program has !oven sacessful. In the last three !tears the following per-
centags of boys have received the Presidential I ward.

197:1.
1074 - 3.814
1975 - '21.8%



MOTIVATION THROUGH SPECIAL EVENTS

Submitted bv: Harry J. Sanders

School: .ir %fiddle School. Moores Nlill Road
Bel fir. \ID 21014

Summary

Through a "Special Ev ents" Program, Bel .fir Middle School offers a wide
variety of activities before, after and during the school day to encourage stu-
dent participation in physical education activities, in addition to required
physical education vizs:es. students have the opportunity to participate in intra-
mural programs, a crass- country run, Saturday hiking trips. TV and radio
broadcasting, art and .port programs ..mong others. During the winter months
an elective program allows students to choose aetivities such as orienteering.
aerobatics. dance, fencing. riflery. wrestling, gymnastics and others Sperial
events are coeducational to encourage social development of die students.

Outline

t. Courses
k. Required !physical education courses
B. Winter elective program (physical education)

IL Special events
A. Saturday hiking trips
B. Walking trip to Equestrian Center
C. Radio broadcasting anti TV course
I). "Dave Wott le" cross-country run
E. Ski clinic
E. Poetry aitd sport (students write)
(.:Art and sport
H. Video taping sessions
I. Exhibition course
J. Courtesy tickets
K. Colonial Dav vii War I)ay

Intramurals

Description

The special Events Program attempts to provide a great variety of activities
to encourage students to participate in school sponsored activities. The
special events are supplements to required physical education classes, winter



elective clas-a-s and intramural ph) sical education programs. A brief dem.rip-
lion of 401T11' special event, follow:

1. Saturday Hiking Trips-Hike arc sponsored Saturda). arid .school days.
2. Dave Wott le Cross-Country Run- A 1%4 mile competition is held for 4

ompetitive groups: (1) seventh grade girls, (2) seventh grade boys,
(3) eighth grade girl, and ( I) eighth grade ho) s.

3. TV-Radio Broadcasting -'this course emphasize= orts and school new,
4. Ski Clinic-Brief instructional session includes film, demonstration,

introduction to equipment.
5. Art and Sport-This event includes an annual art display.
6. Videotape-Tape activitie are provided for instructional purposes and

skill improvement.

Conditions Specific to Program

The school i, located across the street from a horse farm.

Regular .staffing and budget .support the Special Events Program.

Evaluation

We are constantly evaluating our programs. After working together for five
years a, a team, we have the unit), emir:Ito and fleibilit) to imprin 4'. lot of
the orwmization and planning of our program, must be done after .school be-
cause of the "Lai:. . third schedules.
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OUTDOOR/ENVIRONMENT
PROGRAMS

Submitted by:

SPORTMAN'S BIOLOGY

John Kudlas

School': \lap) [lig!, Se hool. Rocheler. \IN 551/01

Summary

Sportsman's Nolo* is an interdisciplinary course invoking a two-hour one
Hock of time (except for extended field trips) with students reeeking

one-half credit in ph% sisal education and one-half credit in biology.

Much of the program is conducted "on rampus" but the Eit 's nature renter
i. utilized often a:. well as local w aierw a) s and stale refuges. I tuidti-clay field
trip generally VIII in i ila i el. the fishing-water biome units.

The course reokcs around bunting and fishing skills. their effect upon the
environment and building environmental values through their use.

Description

The course emphasize: outdoor skills as a means of exploring the environ-
iltellt safely and thoroughly and is team-taught by a science teacher and physi.
cal education teacher. The class meets daily in a two-hour session for one
semester. Enrollment is generally about :15 juniors/seniors,

The program unlinks the following format with emphasis on outdoor skills
as a means of exploring the environment more safely and thoroughly. The
exploratory skills are the means and the laboratory discoveries are the end.
Values are the goal.
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1. Introduction
A. Course outline
B. Student interests
C. Laboratory procedures
1). Costs
F. Clothing requirement.
F. Safety instructions
C. Student's ev aluation
IL Projrt, required

11. Sportsman's responsibility
A. To farmers farmer v isitation
B. To animals and game refuge manager visitation
C. State regulations game warden v isitat ion
D. Federal regulations
E. To other sportsmen

Ill. Sportsman's public. ima;r-

IV Sportsman's v.alue analysis

V. Habitat improvement projects

VI. Written vomprehensive paper

VII. Stream biome
A. Native fish
B. Identification of fish
C. Life history of fish
I). Fish anatomy
E. Fish reproduction
F. Food habits
C. Fish studies- pollution and pathological studies
IL Strettm SUM 4
I. Trout fanning
J. Fresh water sport fishing activities outdoors, in pool and stream

1. History
2. Fly fishing
3. Spin casting
4. Spinning
5. Bait casting
6. SAM tion and care
7. Safety and lifesaving

a. Lifesaving
b. Boat rules
e. First aid
d. Water safety

B. Rules
9. Knots for fishermen

10. Lures and baits
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11. Fish cleaning
12. Fish filleting
13. Cooking procedure

K. Culminating activities
1. Trout fishing trip
2. Bass fishing tr;-ii
3. Lake fishing trip

L. Stream improvement project
NI. Fly tying

1. Equipment
2. Supplies

a. Black ghost
b. Dark edson tiger
c. Coachman
d. Nymphs
e. Royal coachman (advanced dry fly)

:1. Equipment selection
4. Artificial fly mimicry

1'111. Lake biome
A. Speeial problems
B. Water level and depth
C. Spawning activities
a Seasonal variations
E. Species
F. Lake fertility
G. Fishing pressure
H. Lake characteristics
I. Lake sport fishing

1. Methods
2. Lures

J. Seining techniques
K. Weather prediction
L. Case studies
11. Skin diving activities in pool and culminating in lake
N. Canoeing in stream and lakes, culminating in one long trip

IX. Hunter safety and shooting sports
1. History of shooting
B. Equipment and supplies
C. Safety regulations
D. General safety rules
E. Historie methods of ignition
F. Action types and functional parts
G. Shotgun chokes and gauges
H. Reloading and components
L Trap shooting for score (at range)
J. Small bore shooting (at range)
K. Big bore reloading components and functions
L. Bullet types and functions
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Nl. Types. of big bore cartridges
N. Center fire rifle reloading
0. Big bore bench rest shooting for grouping score (at range)
P. Home fire arm cheek
V. Archery equipment and supplies
R. Archery safety
S. Archer+, both mechanics
T. Skills archer+,
U. Arehery range shooting

X. Birds and game
A. Game animals

I. Classification
2. Ecological mlaplions ..

3. Animal anatomy field dressing and skinning road killed deer
.1. geographical di,tribution
5, Life history
b. Home range- bird banding at nature center
7. Populations
B. lotimal evidence
0. I )iseases

I O. Predator- -prey relationship ,
i I. Rule, and regulation, r.dionale

B. Rock climbing and its relation to big bore bunting
I. Introduction
2. History
3. Equipment
I.. Safety rules
5. Procedure
b. Practical one and two-day "wilderness- climb

C. Upland game birds (b. X.. A, I - i I)
1). Migratory birds (as X, 1. I-11)

1. Migration
2. Banding

XL Fur bearing animals and trapping
1. History 'tH. Trap use. :./
C. Trap types
D. Baits
E. Trapping; ethics
F. Rules and regulations
G. Conservation methods
H. Individual trapping-
I. Economic importance
J. Bounty system
K. Problems and procedures

XII, GUMe proceKsing and mounting
A. Study skinsrequirement
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II. Skull preparation
C. Taxitlernt%
I). Bird or small animal mount- -one required
F.. Preparing wild meat

111. Sportsman's navigation (son k al orienteering)
Rationale

B. Re% iew naigation methods
C. Hiking ;tad climbing
D. Wilderness food preparation
E. Types of :aiow
F. Cross-country skiing activities and equipment care
C. Snowshoeing
11. Snow climbing at nature center
I. Man's understanding of time, space and direr ti-n
J. Matt's navigation wilderness orienteering preetiral

\I%. Winter limmilogy
'. Characteristics of snow
B. lk pothertnai conditions
C. Pity sirs of keeping warm
D. Ice characteristics
E. Cold weather's effect on fish
F. Meteorology
C. Winter lake safety
11, lee fishing practical lake experience

Conditions Specific to Prcgram

Mtilt of the program utilizes the "on sight- technique; however, the Quarry
Bill 'Nature tenter, hitewater refuge, \lississippi River alley Bluffs Camp
11on. Southern Minnesota Sportsman's Club. Lake Pepin, surrounding rivrm

and streams and other areas also are used.

The Quarry lull Nature Center has an outdoor climbing wall as well as other
areas for climbing and rappeling: we also use the Center's travel budget for
transportation to and front the natqte center.

There is a stream (Bear Creek) behind the school that is utilized for beginner
canoeing. There is also a 40-acre woodland tract behind the school where cross.
country skiing, snowshoeing and orienteering are taught.

in the past we have operated with funds from the science and physical edu-
cation departments' budgets. Students pay a $15 fee to cover reloading com-
ponents-fly lying equipment, taxidermy supplies, and anything else they in-
lend to take home with them. For the culminating fishing field trip the cost
usually is $50 for the four days to cover all food, travel and housing expenses
which are paid 1w the individual students.

The freeness of the program necessitates student responsibility: this could
be a problem although we've had little difficulty. Because of the number wish-
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ing to enroll it is hard to decide which students to drop: we have now expanded
to two sections which has alleviated this problem to some extent.

Nlorale anti motivation are high with most students: closeness between
ti seller and students almost becomes "team- like" which is quite rewarding.

This course requires the instructor to he relatively well skilled and qualified
in many outdoor and laboratory activities that most colleges and universities
do not presently prepare prospective teachers for. Physical demands are also
quite great on the instructor in that constant outdoor work necessitates physi-
cal interaction and cooperation with the students: I don't know whether this
is a strength or weakness with the program. however.

We keep parents informed of our students' progress, and feedback has been
quite rewarding and appreeiative.

We managed to place the course in a traditional schedule by utilizing one
hour of physical education time and one hour of biology time "back to baek":
this was only possible through the efforts of the administration. This type of
cooperation is not always possible.

One weakness of teaching this course is that there is no text o- lab guide
available. Neil McCormack (my train teaching partner) and I are attempting
to remedy this problem: we will be putting one together in the near future.

I should mention that although the class requires physical exertion, meticu-
lous safet% precautions. constant research and continual re-evaluation, it is out
of the most enjoy able courses I have taught- surely a rejuvenating experience
each time.

General Comments

We 40 not allow this course to become an outdoor education VOW'S( -just
"fun and games- outside. We hold students responsible for analytical labora-
tory work as well as constant introspection of their values. Although we have
not statistically evaluated their positive value development, by observation
we can hypothesize that this has occurred: it has been most rewarding.



OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL UNIT

Suhm Wed by: \lark ( ;jest.

tichtwl: Prairie and linclianan, t lathe. 1:-: totitItt I

Summary

I hi idtbtbr Emironinental 1.hing is a nin -week course which emphasize,
skills related to ramping and backpacking. Students learn first aid skills.
survival techniques. ramping skills. map reading. selection and care of equip-
ment and outdoor ecology.

Nhich of the course is taught in the classroom setting, although community
resources and field trip, are lLIIIIA41 a...11111E11 as p0:-..ible.

1 Outline
i

I

I. Are'. I and 2 First aid skills

II. 1Neek 3 Survival techniques

III. 11 irk I. Tracks arid traces

IN , Ari, 5 Setting lip camp

1. N1 eck f) I hi tiloor skill, and crafts

1 I. \Neck 7 \lap reading and eompass orientation

VII. 1Neek 8 purchase. selection. care of equipment

%Ill. \leek 9 IA'111014) of the outdoor and basic climbing

Description

The theme of Olathe high School's ( lutdoor Environmental Living course is
to emphasize skills related to camping and backpacking.

11 phy sieal situation at the high school is far from ideal for a class such as
this. and much of the course i:: in the classroom setting. However, an open
field area of approximatell three acres is used in learning most of the practical
skills. A large city park several blocks from the high school serves as our obsta-
le course for compass work.

Several field trips have been taken and an overnight float trip is planned.
The wt. of community people can be easily expanded. Local sporting goods
and backpack and portage shops are more than happy to bring and demonstrate
or share quality equipment.
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The course adapts easily to coeducational methods and is taught this way
at our school. It is recommended that a unit such as this be scheduled first
or last hour to give the students added time if necessary.

The rust is about $100 for equipment per student.

1 list Of the bchavorial I4Lijec_ne. of the eotirm 414 0%:."

I. The student will be able to identify and name 30 selected major bones
of the both .

The student will be able to describe the different types of fractures
and first aid for each type.

:3. The student will be able to des:el-die shock, asphyxiation, apoplexy
and first aid for each.

. The student will be able to differentiate between arterial and venous
bleeding and identify first aid for each.

5. The student will be able to differentiate among a fracture, dislocation,
sprain, strain. contusion and the first aid for each.

b. Inc student will make a small first aid kit suitable for backpacking.
The student will be able to perform mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
on a Recess-Ann.

8. The student will be able to define first aid and the Good Samaritan
\t't.

9. The student will be able to describe how to extract water from the
earth as well as make a solar still.

10, The student will be able to prepare two styles of dead falls; the
figure-four and the string-pull type.

11. The student will be able to construct a survival kit and include items
necessary.

12. The student will bring to class five edible plants or nuts found in
his/her particular region and describe the food value of each.

13. The student will be able to make fire using flint and steel. bow and
lens.

14. The student will be able to describe and list at least five factors which
must 1w considered before embarking on a backpacking or camping
journey (weather, personal endurance, etc,),

15. The student will be able to describe two methods of constructing a
shelter for warmth using materials from nature (lean-to, bough bed,
rte.)

16. The student will be able to identify, from drawings. five common
animal tracks.

17. The student will be able to make plastic cast negatives (convex) of at
least one animal track and then make a plastic concave print.

18. The student will be able to describe how to leave a trail by using bits
of cloth.

19. The student will be able to describe the best areas to set up camp
and several areas that are i.ot desirable.

20. The student will be able to desribeIhe proper method of disposing
of human waste.

21. The student will be able to describe at least two styles of camp fires
and how to cook at different levels over each fire.
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the -tuitent will be able to make .nu) prepare bread 011 a stick using a)3
.pit and a 111.-tplick dough batter.

23. The student will he able to make at least three of the item- listed
bestow .

a. button, from either leather or nuts
b. caul\ i (watr n-ing 4 roll of toilet ti--tie and 4 till fail
I', .11110al.....1+ to relent snow blindness
il, eating utensils or containers made from natural wood or bark
1% earned fish hooks from twigs

2 1. The ,tudent will be able to dserilic the first t pc, of 1111111,ibr mid
at Ia-t two -4%14.7. tort..vial% ill ii.e.

25. The -indent will be able to name the four cardinal points and approxi-
mate a direction from a Alen degree.

°ft. The -.indent will be able to follow from point to point using g,iett
degree- awl uril ell a map with fine degrees,

27. flie .tuoleiii will hr able to design a fine point compass einem- in the
rilii giving degrees and di-lance. be oursi will consist of a starting
HUM. file .oilier points and a finish.

28. Ike -indent will be able to follow a point-titpoint compass ellUNt.
(11'Ialleli 11t the instructor ii,ing gin en degree...and di...lance.

-01), Tb,....tmirtit ,, di hi able to gi% , at least tour il,...irabh feature. id' the
II )!iou ink, equipment:
a, pack and frame
h. -leeping bag
i. hiking boots
ti. portable ramp .tihe
e. outdoor w earim, gear
f. ten lo

30. The .1tietil iii 11. ;dole 14% ii.-4 ittlei de:wrihe li% 4. ?.1% IV,. of tents.
31. The student w ill be able to list and differentiate among, fine sty Its of

kin% es,

32. The student will he able to list 10 reputable manufacturer, of eamp-
ing gear or etillivritrrit.

33. The student will be able to omplete a 300-500 word paper discussing
tlre eolog of the outdoors and its relation to camping.

31. The student will participate in one mernight camp-out. eooking at
least two meal, and completing a project related to camping.

35. 'I be --tuilent will be able to describe the functions of a piton and
karithiner anti eleinl) a mirface of at least 20 fret.
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RECREATION/LIFETIME
ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS

SENIOR. COED ELECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Submitted by: B. Cothrett and T. Bovarel

School: 'Fri -1 alley High :acliool, Ellsworth. I!. t,1737

Summati+

to l'ItetiVe program or lifi'tiltit' artivitics. held in two to three week units.
is offered 2.ettior students. The program ettipliasim.s cooperation. enjo meta
and participation in recreational aetitic.,.. Skill attainment is not stresowd:
however. teachers will offer advive and assistattec to ast student reqtiesting
it. Students are prialarily responsible for the organization of activities, teams.
rules and other admitsistratiNe. details.

Outline

I. Elective c °recreational program
1. 2-3 week units

I. Sports and skills
2. Itecreational games
3. hlldoor Education
. Fitness At.t4ities

II. ketivities
1. Tennis
B. Badminton
C. I hi tile), or valley ball
I). Trap shooting
1... Path games and cards
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F. Table tennis
G. Basketball (Coed and recreational)
11. Weight training slim and trim yoga
1. Paddle ball
J. 1:yinnastics
K. Orienteering, and outdoor camp g.00king
L. Golf
M. Cross-country
N. Novelty track and field relays
0. Independent recreation
P. Bowling
V. Swimming
R. Roller skating
S. Wiff le ball

Description

The program is scheduled the last hour of the school day to allow for
travel time and the use of recreational facilities in neighboring areas. Stu-
dents organize and participate in recreational pursuits of their choosing.
Satisfactory participation is based on cooperation, sportsmanship, team play
(when appropriate) and dress. Sonic recreational facilities used include the
town swimming poo: and ice skating rink, golf course, and lake area.

Conditions Specific to Program

The program involves the use of a state lake and town for orienteering.
adjacent farmland to school for trap shooting, an outdoor ice skating rink,
and a tennis court in a neighboring town.

The program is a team taught situation by the boys and girls physical
education teachers for thrt period. Fortunately all our P.2th grade physical
education classes are scheduled the same hour of the day. Cost is shared by
students and the physical education budget.

Evaluation

The coeducational program stimulates cooperation. among students and
develops positive attitudes toward recreational activities. An outgrowth of
the program was an adult coed class during the winter which opened the
facilities of the school to the community.

o
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UNISEX PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR SENIORS

Submitted by: Pruden 1' Penile%

Sehotd:

Summary

Plantation High Schoid. 1001 \%% little Street
Fort Lauderdale. FL 33313

Seniors at Plantation Iligh School ma% elect a t111.thwation, elective
emphasizing lifetime leisure activities. The course is designed especially for
the active young adult wishing to gain knowledge and skill in recreational leisure
games. SOMV activities offered Mehl risk actirities such as: biey cling on the
track, gy nmastics. scuba diving. roller skating. deep sea fishing. snorkling and
lifetime activities such as: howling, golf, tennis. badminton, archer) and
weight training. The class load is 60 with one female and one male instructor.
Grading is based on daily partieipatiott, knowledge. and skill development
through contract teuehing.

Description

The course is designed especially for the active young adult wishing to learn
recreational leisure time pines- The activities will include risk activities and
lifetime sports and will he introduced and graded on a contract teaching basis.
Seniors nuty choos the special phy sical education program on an elective basis
after they have completed two y oars of physical adoration.

Boy s and girls will wear the same uniform. a red or Nile T-shirt with
SENIOR '75 on the front which the school will purchase from the book store
and white ,ports which can be purchased at loval sporting goods shops.

.1eti% i ties: R Risk

1. Bowling () I. Skish
2. Golf 12. 1/tt tdoor Camping

ennis 1:1. Hy fishing
1, Paddle Tennis 14. Settlia diving (R)
5 Bicycling on Trart 15. Badminton
. (yitina,ties 16. Roller sk rig ( R)-

Table Tennis 17. Weight training
IL Small Craft }peratnn 18. miter,:
9. Sailing 19. Sel f-defense (it narmed) ( R)

10. Water skiing (R) 20. Deep sea 11:thing (R)
21. Snorkling ( R)

Clan. lam& Class load is set at 0 students (30 boys and 30 girls) with
a male and female instructor.
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Grading: Grading is based on dad) participation. knowledge. and skill
development through contract teaching. .

Note: 1 good example of contract teaching can be found in the
following articles:

Physical Education Newsletter
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TEACHER A 1.1.1 PROGRAMS

PHYSICAL EIH.CATION PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES BANK

Submiued by: Mary Inane Uhited and Patricia E. Barry

School: llontgomers Count Public Selnols. 830 lhalgerford Drive,
Rockville, \11) 20850

ta

Summary

Educators and students are constantly searching for a common channel
of communication which can he interpreted and understood by all those
invoked. tiefore this can be accomplished, basic philosophies, goals. ideas,
needs and pnwedures must be identified. It was with these ideas in mind
that the Physieal Education Performance Objectives Bank for sreondart
school studtbnts was developed.

These functional statements of objective's should enable the teacher to
develop units, construct curricula, create criteria tests. select teacher aids
and select instructional a.livities. Purpose of the Bank is to help select
objectives which will develop units of instruction adaptable to students,
facilities and time allocations as well as to provide open lines of communi-
cation between teachers and sitglents (parents and administrators) in regard
to objectives and evaluation of each unit. It serves as a resource from
which a teacher can add or delete objectives based on the needs of the
program and/or individual students. Specifically, the purpose is to identify
the direction and level of learning in the pupil and teacher.

Outline

The Bank includes the following:
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I. Introduction
1. Deeription of lout. the cards are used in the Bank

II. Rationale
1. The effects the learning concept ineasureinnts. moti%ation.

instruction. and prao be c upon the method- and techniques
of teaching

III. Clasifiations
1. Listing ell imits. Itlels color code and description of performance

titojeeti%es asses,ottent task, criteria for student Vloalliation

1%. Measurement techniques
1. Listing for p.or.chomotor. rtognitne and Ail-tine area.

%. l nit
X. Listing of the psrelioniotor cogititke skills, affecthe

and biloliographr for basketball. fencing. field hurler. golf, balaiwe
latin Boor exerci.e. tumbling. inicien bar, %aulting. tae rusow,
tennis. track and field, and %oiler hall.

Description

The Bank win. designed IA ith an adaptable and expandable philosophr.
It is looped that leo:eller, will alter itti olojcthes that do nut apple to their
specific teaching .ituatiiins or philosophies. Tlie Batik was not intended to
r%r as a curricidnin guide or a program of instruction and should not be
-aibst Bided a:. hierarehr of skills is being l1., -sled b the 11110mi-7,

The Bank is elnitleti into sections and color coded. kn explanation of the
VIA' and :411i1111' /HOW.

IN hitt. information (introduction. infurnialitort references, rationale)
psr cimmolor domain ilbjectkes

Moe ceegrtiti%e (101113111 obirti%es

Pink iilivrtio domain iiljecli%4:-
Creen measurement technique,

l'syelioniotor Each card in a unit Inn- a speeifil physical perform-
ance tobjeflire suited in terminal form to indicate motor skills. Below the
tobjecties are specifie point, of emploasi. in relation to form (emphasized at
the beginning level of learning) and results (emphasized at the intermediate
and aihaneeil els of learning) to lw utilized in e%aluating, the performance
ohjeet he of that card.

Cognitive Each 114' card in a unit is tateti in terminal form relating to
factual knowledge strategies, understandings and prioresses. of the sport.
These are rclatiie to the levels. of learning: knimlttg, application, sr tithesis,
evaluation.

iffeciire The it of pink cards deals with four area, of the affective
domain. emphasizes feelings. emotions and methods of adjustment. Rue to
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the nature of On, domain, morr specific performance objectises base been
asoided. Each ieavlicr I, I 31C01 I rage! I to 411*% el t q) her (mil ...pecifie objeetises
and desired responses.

Ilibliiigru ph y 'I hr white cards Ii-.1 1811, a few .tiggestril references (hooks.
guides. eliarts. filni-triti, film-. film loop...) and are not intended to he a cone
dlete hibliographs.

I/ensure/ki/is Ter /mit, .u green carts in each unit present suggested
esaluatise material for the three learning domain.. t,choinotor. vogilitise
and affertise.

Evaluation

The author- found the nse of performaner
/

objectises could be facilitated
Ii, placing them in a card file Bank front which additions or IICI I' tt1111$ O111(1
he made In each teacher. In 1971-7 the Bank. with four unit:. was used
at two sehliolsb7. dub au tin pr.. One school. Tilden Junior 1110, ha:-.. been
committed to the helms iorid olijective,appniaeli in all subjects...ince 190-70.
The other. Uheaton I high School. iloe. not emphasize this method. It Tilden
all ...tudents in Orr:lea' education were taught using the performance (Nee-
tis es while at lheaton one teacher used it in sleeted units graded with both
the traditional and contract method. indent teacher. at %I.lieaton were
also encouraged to use tl Bank in their teaching.

The Bank, in 14)72-73, was esaluatd li a group of phsical education
teaeliers of NIontgonicr), Cumit7. Public Schools of Nlar,land as a pilot
project. 'the author. also presented the Bank and pok:ilile applications to
the 'National Conference on Serondary School Phrsiral Education in Oeeetn
her 1972. During the spring of 1973 the Bank was, approved hr the \loa-
f:omen Counts Conned of Instruction for ..xpansion and publication.

The summer of 1973. the Bank was expanded to includ 13 unite and
in the spring of 1971. as approsed for publication by the Board of Edu-
cation. The potential uses and heswfits of this bank will ultimately he
decided b% teachers using it. Indisidualized instruction. programmed in-
struction and contract grading are just a few of the limitless alterations and
adaptations that might he utilized with this Performanee Objectives Bank.

General Comments

Copies dna t'0'.4 information may he ohtained h) writing to:

Barbara Rile!,
Supers isor of Ph!. t.ii.al Education
Montgomery Counts Public School:.
810 Ilungerford Deicee
l( arks ilk. Nil) 20850
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C.OMPETF,NCY PACKAGES (COMPACS)

Institution: Florida Department of Education
Bureau Corral, horn and Personnel Deo elopment
Tallalias,ee. FL 3230.1

Summary

Project COPE presents a series of 10 clusters containing 1 COMPAQ:. (Com-
petency Packages) produced for the Florida Department of Education under
a eontract administered through the Florida Education Kes.-areh and I/est-lop-
ment Program, contract 714107. The project was des iced to meet some of the
instructional. assessment and organizational needs or physical education teach-
ers in the middle/junior and senior high schools in Florida. (For example, the
COMPACS are an exeellent resource and a viable tool for staffs to use as they
strive to eompl) with state accreditation and assessment standards.) Sequential
programs for all students that permit progression through activities are also nn-
portant and these materials ran assist in program development. These
C()NIPACS arc not all of the possible instructional choices available in physical
education but provide reprcsentatioe selections from the

The C( 'PE documents were prepared by a consortium of writers and eon-
sultants employed by the Duval Counts. Bruin; of Public Instruction froin the
Florida State I niversito . the IniveNito of North Florida, Duval Counts . and
the state at large during the summer of Pr . All materials were reviewed for
conaprehensioeness and ommunicability by Florida public school teachers
during the summer and fall of 1971,

Outline

(Irganization

Clusters ( krraitgritietil of 1 (:01111.1(:S)

I. The Bodo

II. Physical l).veh opulent awl Conditioning

III. Lifetime Sports

IV. 'learn Games

V. Go nurastics

VI. Track arid Field

VII. Movement and Dance Concepts

VIIIkquaties
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I X. Recreat natal t ; antes

X. Coitiliatnes

'These clusters an mit meant to dictate the entire nature of the activity
and it i- possible that ream (:1 All' ACS are able to be interchanged from One
cluster to another. (Ekample: Fencing roar 1w used as a litetime. sport or as a
combative.) .

Description

Each Ct )1IP IC contains:

1. An introductory overview of the activity and a I IA of related state
accreditation standards.

2. I scope and sequence chart that provides a continuum of numbered
objectives with an indication of the level (beginner. intermediate.
advanced) and the learning domain (motor. cognitive, affective) for each.

3. The objectives with suggested performance criteria for meeting each
objective and with tips for teachers that suggest ways of helping students
meet the criteria.

). Comprehensive tests which can be used for measuring terminal perfor-
mance after the completion of the COMPAC. for measuring entrance
ability for placement on the COMPAC continuum, or for exemption or
credit by examination. These tests can be given over a series of testing
periods or during one testing session depending on the instructional
strategy. (Keys are provided for all tests.)

5. I list of Enabling Activities that suggest ways to meet the goals of the
en(i:c Ct )111',1C.

h. Suggested references for books, periodicals and media materials-
"... Suggested forms for recording accomplishment :.o that the progress of

each student can be tracked. performance of each class can he recorded,
and assessment/accreditation data can be computed.

Evaluation

The sequences of objectives as well as all en' t.-ria can be modif;cd to meet
varying situations and standards. Compliance with any giver objective may
or may not mean complete fulfillment of the'identified related standards.
Each level (beginning. intermediate, advanced) may also have separate criteria
(basic. standard, merit) so that teachers can choose levels of performance
appropriate for their students.

General Comments

Clusters can he pm-iia:4A from: Panhandle Area Educational Cooperative,
P.1), Drawer 190. Chipley, Fl. 3228-
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PROJECT COPE
(Curriculum Objectives for Physical Education)

Secondary Price
COPE'. Introductor llantiAl .55

CIA SIT,ItS i & 11: I. The tiod
I. I'li:ical Development & Conditioning :1.60

CIA STIR Ill: Lifetime Sport', 4.10
C1.1:STER11,: Tram Game:. 2.90
(id sTER N; ti maitii.:. 4.75
CIA STET* 11: Track and Field :t.115
CIA STF:li 11I: \linemen( and Dance Concept:. 3.10
CIA STElt 1111: lqualic:. ')..15

CIA STER I\ Zi, \: 1\. Recreational Sport,
\. Combative:. 2.25

$26.35



EISENHOWER TRACK & FIELD GRADE CARD

NAME: HR. INST.

GRADE SCORES

EVENTS 5 4 3 2 1 GRADE

110yd. L.H. 14.5. 15.0 15.1 -15.5 15.6 - .16.4 16.5 - 17.5 17.6 Above

100 DASH 11.0 - 11.5 11.6 - 12.0 12.1 -13.5 13.6 -14.6

1:12.1

1:20.0

14.7 Above

1:20.1

Above
440 1:00.0

1:04.0

1:04.1

1:06.3

1:06.4

1:12.0

LONG JUMP 17' - 0"
16' - 0"

15' - 11"
14' - 0"

13' - 11"
1V - 0"

10' - 11"
9' - 0"

8' - 11"
Below

HIGH JUMP 5'0" - 4'6" 4'5" 4'0" 3'11" - 3'6" 3'5" - 3'0" 2'11"-Below

SHOT
7

8

40' - 35'

45' - 40"

34' - 3V

39' - 35'

30' - 25'

34' - 30'

24' - 20'

29' - 25'

19' Below

24' Below

DISCUS 7
8

95' 90'
100' - 95'

89' - 85'

94' -90'

84' - 70'

89' 75'

£9' - 55'

74' - 65'

54' Below

64' Below

TOTALS

÷ 7

GRADE



MIDDLE SCHOOL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTNENT

BOYS PHYSICAL FITNESS CHART NAME:
HOMEROOM

PRESIDENTIAL
10 11

AWARD

12

pHySICALL1
FIT

091 unAuc TEST 41
some RATING

TEST 42
worm i RATINGTEST ITEMS GOOD SATISFACTORY POOR

ea
PUSH LIPS

PULL LIPS_

SIT UPS

SHUTTLE RUN 30'

ST04131440 B JUMP

50 Ym4 OASH

SOFTBALL THROW

2 12 208

6
#

100 100

104 t 103

S'-tr' 5-101
74 :

I*

11

_ 122 136'

2 02

I

6

100
T

100

6' -2'.

i 70
150.

.2 10-2 IS

20-16

6-S

65-S0

10 2-10 3

5. 9 " -5' -$"

7 5-7 6
_ . .

135'- 130'

2-16-2 2S

15-11

4 -3

-25
10 4-10 0

5-r -5-3"
.

.
7 7-7 8 ..
I29' -116'

2 16-2 33

10-6

2-1

24-25

10 9-11 2

_ S' 2"-4*- I 1"

._ . 7 9-8 0

11V-106'

2 34.

S

0

24

113

4' -10"

01

105'

- - #

PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
11 12 i IS

PHYSICALLY
FIT

7111 UNALIC 7 EST :1
SCORE RATING

TEST :2
SCORE RATINGTEST ITEMS GOOD SATISFACTORY POOR

600

PUSH UPS

PULL UPS

VT UPS

SHUTTLE RUN 30

STANDING 8 JUMP_ .

SO Ymal DASH_. _ _ .

SOFTBALL THROW

201-- -

6

100

10.3

S*- :a

_ 71

136-

207 '
-#

4
6

- I
_I 100

1 100
1._ . ._

6' r-
1

7 0 1

- .-
150*

153
-

8
- -

100

,
99

6'-9"

6 9

175'

2 06-2 11

25-20

6-5
- - --
70-SS

II1 1-10.2

6'- 1" -5- 11'

-71 -72

149*- 14 5

2 12-2 30

19- IS

4-3
-

S4-40

103 -10.$

5' 10"-S 0"

7 3-7 5

144' - 130'

2 21-2 26

14- 10

2-1

39-30

10 9- I I 0

_
F-7" -5%5*

7 6-7 9

129' -116'

227.

9

0
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ALSO
AVAILA =JLE
FROM A PER
ART AND SPORT (Filmstrip)
A filmstrip depicitine the interrelationships between art and
sport Works by famous artists and sculptors illustrate various
conceptions of sport in art form. from an ient to modern
limes Comes with script and narration on audio tape

SECONDARY SCHOOL ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION:
A NEW LOOK
Deals with selected resPonstbnities and administrative con-
Berns of athletic directors, including budget. SchOel athletic
insurance, recent court peCisiOnS, extra pay, facilities and
professional preparation.

CROWD CONTROL FOR HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
Valuable assistance in establishing crowd control procedures
for secondary school athletic events, with enillnasts on the
role of coaches and athletic directors, law enforcement and
Community leaders. the press, boards of education and other
school Officials

DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN VALUES THROUGH SPORTS
An examination of the values engendered through sports
participation, which were consideied at the 1971 national
conference on the subiect at Springfield (Mass) College Ens.

Oasis is On both positive values, such as sportsmanship,
brotherhood, tolerance. royally, and Other attitudes and be
harriers which enhance human dignity and such negative
aspects as excessive nationalism, racism, and commercialism.
explootatiOn of athletes, the greed for publicity. popularity
and money. and such personality traits as arrogance and
conceit The publication is designed to oeverop and foster
value systems that lead to behavior which Produces a Defter
society and greater fulfillment for each individual,

CERTIFICATION OF HIGH SCHOOL COACHES
A series of articles presenting prolessional viewpoints and
recommendations. with suggestions for state implementation
Particular emphasis is placed on improved Professional prep-
aration programs. with recommended courses and course out
lintS Other articles ',late certificalion to recruitment, legal

health and safety

EVALUATING THE HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PROGRAM
A manual for use as an evaluative instrument lor secondary
school programs RecoMmends standards developed after con.
suttalion with knowledgeab.e administrators and an exten-
sive review of the literature

THE WINNING EDGE
How coaches can apply psychology in today's competitive
sports world where win" pressures abound Answers to this
question from various viewpoints are considered In this rt.
port On a Conference on sports PSychOlogy held at the State
University Of New York at fluflalo 1974.

PHYSICAL EDKATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
A complete revision 01 AAHPER's popular secondary school
physical education textbook. carefully edited to be read and
emceed by both 0011 and girls in grades 7,12. It presents a
well-rounded program with emphasis on the values of physical
activity Through its use, students are encouraged to learn and
enjoy a variety of activities- from the popular team Sports
such as basketball, softball and volleyball, to individual and
group activities such as tennis. archery, gymnasticS and dance.
Each chapter IS profusely illustrated and includes an ovOrview
of the rules and skills of en octivitY, as well as the cultural
background sportsmanship, heath and safety requirements.
Produced through the cooperative Marts of more than 100
leaders In education to make it the most comprehensive,
uP to date and authoritative tear...Oak available for this subject

DRUGS AND THE COACH
A manual designed to aid the coach m understanding and
dealing with the problem of drug use and abuse mining
athletes Includes information on the purposes and effects of
various drugs. their use in SpOrtS and on the steel, and legal
aspectS and conliols It obtained the highest recommendation
of the National Coordinating Council on Drug Education, who
described it as ' an excellent manual for coachesobiective.
comprehensive and accurate

PLANNING FACILITIES FOR ATHLETICS, PHYSICAL
EOUCATION AND RECREATION'
A complete revision al the 1965 manual. designed to meet the
needs 01 a new era of construction A medical tool for
school edaemilralori physical education department heads.
archiletts planning consultants and art others who may either
be intereSit0 In planning new areas and facilities or check
mg the adequacy 01 those already in existent. All types of
indoor and merino, areas and facilittS are covered. from etc
menlary School through renege Published lolntiy by AANP(g
and The Athletic inoitute

*PERSONALIZED LEARNING III PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A new book 10f teachers and administrators at all levels who
are Interested in the why .nil how of individualized instruction
and personalized learning in physiCal education. The emphasis
Of Pact One is on clarifying the concepts of personalized learn.
mg, while Part TWO offers Practical aPplications at the teacher.
student level, both in the form of sped* delivery systems
and general suggestions and recommendations. Diverse Weds
of view are presented and readers are encouraged to tensest.
compare and select from the teiltherlearner Options pre-
sented.

NUTRITION FOR ATH ,ETZS: A HANDBOOK FOR COACHES
A isirnual for the Men school roach and physical educator to
answer questions concerning appropriate diet for the young
athlete Suggests a Irsic good diet with recommended menus,
theories and practices concerning nutrition and athletic per-
temente, problems related to eating and drinking befOre,
during and after athletic events. and claims made for dietafy
Supplements.
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The Hatkmall
Associaf rn by
Solari al PhysleaD
Education
Join the strong. action-oriented Association
which brings together all men and women
who are professionally involved in sport
and physical education.

o Coaches
o Officials
o Trainers
* Physical Education Teachers

Elementary
Secondary
College and University

o Athletic Directors
o Intramural Directors
o Administrators
o Students
o Researchers
o Theoreticians

If you re professionally involved in any
aspect of sport and/or physical education.
you will want to belong to the National
Association for Spoil and Physical Education
the only national organization devoted
exclusively to improving the total sport and
physical education experience in America

When you loin the National Association
for Sport and Physical Education. you be-
come part of the commitment . share
with nearly 30.000 others the opportunity to
participate in shaping the future of sp"rt and
physical education and your own profes-
sional future.

In addition to membership services offered
exclusively to NASPE members, you'll
automatically become a member of the
American Alliance for Health. Physical
Education and Recreation (AAHPER) and
gain additional benefits.

For complete information and
membership application form, write
to NASPE, 1201 16th St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036
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